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LETTERS TO YOUNG MEN.

UT DR. WM. A. ALCOTT.

ON MONET GETTING.

In it community like our own, where the road
tv -alih, like the road to market, lies open to 

,,;i • where every one, for aught whjch can be 
: .r -een, may become a tiir.tid, or an Astor, it 
,s r.vt btinngp that the love of m-jney siiould be 
a oredommatinff trait or element of human char
acter, and of the character of young men as woll 
ss olii. For young men are olde. men in mink-' 
turc, and soon learn to copy them in their em
ployments, habits, virtues and vices.

Nm is it strange, that in denouncing the love 
r.f money as the root of all evil, many xeorthy 

•dividtml» should be found, who paw to theex- 
treine of inculcating—what, indeed, they may 
not themselves always practice—an utter dis
regard of property. Nay, it is not strange, even, 
Tafexv should hold forth, especially to the young, 
that money is not only to bo neglected, but to be 
despised.

Nuiv it happens that truth in this! matter, as 
in many Olliers, lies somewhere between ex
tremes. To the old and the young, as a means 
to an end, or rather as as instrument to an end, 
money has its value, in truth, there art not a 
fexv Christians so l»w in the scfcifl of moral pro
gress, as not to know that there is a higher
, r more laudable means to secure the ends they 
seek, than getting money. They may outgrow 
thi- ignorance by-and-bye ; if Christians, indeed, 
t:i -v will outgrow it. Hut to say to them as 
t'i. y now are, that the pursuit of wealth in every 
! 'g'-i'e, and in all circumstances, is morally 
long, would be not merely to check their up

ward progress, but to put an end to it.
Nature, in the material world, abhors a va

cuum ; a ad so of human nature. To take away 
the pursuit of property, or even thé love of it, 
.entirely, and at once, would be to take from some 
man »ll motive to exertion ; and to make their 
minds and hearts a vacuum. This is not to 
deny the general truth of the Scriptures, nor to 

■ ii e the slightest doubt in regard to their state
ments on this subject. The love of pleasure— 
•mother personage of the world s trinity—is a 
:.,t of all kinds of evil, as well as the love of 
money ; and yet who is then’ that would utterly 
reject it as a motive in human action ? .

The truth is, we are to do our Q jtjT ; in doing 
which, as society is now constituted, picney or 
property, will inevitably come. And wbvn re- 

it is to be taken care of as a means of 
good. It is blessed to receive ; but more 

U -sod In communicate and give. Now, such 
is the usual connection between labor ami its 
rewaid—work and pay—that most men come 
insensibly to confound things that may not 
naturally belong together. Duty is the eud ; 
money a means only. Just as it is in icgard to 
seeking happiness. The great^ end of numa., 
exertion should be holiness. Nevertheless, the 
general arrangement of things being such that 
holiness secures happiness, we come to confound 
them, or to seek both, the latter as well as the 
former ; and sometimes the latter, chiefly, with
out thinking of the former. Here and every
where. let us do our duty and take the oonse- 
ijU'nces.

Let me not be understood as inclining to the 
rminio of a few eminent men, that the more 
business a man does, and the more money he 
gains in bt i ig thorough in his business, the bet
ter it is even for his spiritual growth. I be’ieve 
it xva< Dr. Adam Clark who said, in relation to 
this subject: • The more irons you have in the 
fire the better.’ But this is carrying the matter 
too far.

Nevertheless it is true—and may every young 
man give heed—that God has made you to live 
in this world, and 11 do business in it. The 
road to heaven lies throng . earth, and, so far 
as man is concerned, always will. There is, 
doubtless, such a thing at» buying, and selling, 
and getting gain in a lawful manner. There is 
such a thing as doing business, and receiving 
the avails of doing business in suc’u a manner 
ns will please God, and in the language of Scrip
ture, glorify him. There is a more excellent way 
than that which is commonly pursued, and which 
has given rise to those prejudices against doing 
business which have often existed in contempla
tive minds.

But what is this more excellent way ? ’Nurne» 
rous answers to the question, in a genen 1 way, 
may undoubtedly be given. We may «ay it is 
to do as wo would be done by. Or, we may 
say it is to look on the things of othere, as well 
ns on our own. Or, again, it is to regard 
solely our own, but also another’s wealt 
fare. Or, again still, it is to glorify 
whatsoever we do. Or, finally, it is

NtTEBBlt 4 6,
»nd above what is required le do strict justice 
to the party with whom we deal—whether, for 
exemple, when bv receiving A’s house for mine, 
I not only get thé ftiH value of my property, and 
he the full value of bis, bat there is a gam ^ 
me, by reason of peculiar circumstances, of five 
hundred dollars, au4 to him of but two hundred 
—whether, in such a case; 1 say, 1 am bound, as 
a Christian, to. d'mde equally with him, each 
receiving three bundled and fifty dollars, or an 
equivalent for the sum, is quite another question.

There is, however, a higher rule than any I 
have mentioned—high at least in appearance, if 
not in reality—which u Vo do what we suppose 
our Savior would do in our circumstances, 
if this consideration should not enable us to 
decide the question satisfactorily, nothing short 
of this should Here is the grand test for young 
and old. Hear ye this, young men, and he wise. 
Set property ; but get it as the Lord Jesus Christ 
weeld, if placed m your own circumstances ; 
remembering that to this same divine person- 
age you must ere long render an account, not

THE CONQUEROR.

An lllxutralion of Gen. hi. 15.

The question had now been answered, “ Is 
there yraot iu God to man the sinner ?” There 
is grace, was God’s own announcement.

But how » this to be carried out ? There 
may be free love in God, and à most sincere de-’ 
sire u> bless but what if righteousness forbid these 
to flow down ? How are they to get vent for 
themselves, so that man may partake of them ? 
Can the separation be so made between sin and 
the sinner, that one may be condemned and the 

And J other acquitted ; the one made the object of the 
curse, the other of the blessing ? God has an
swered this question also, lie has told that 
there is a way, a righteous way, of accomplishing 
this. That way is ih;0Uÿb the intervention o! 
the woman t seed. It is through him that his 

your owu circumstances ; I righteous adjustment of the claims of law is to 
•u:---------Tbe made.

righteousness

Tb Srô âre three things regarding him of which, • . w 'll 1 - »•* V vuivv wiiuxn nxoiuinr liwu X/I sv us vu
only-m the presence of those with whom VO. | we get a glimpse in this first promise. 1st. He
hflEVf n ft ft if hut in fhxi rxrf.c.neu nf on _________ LU. J t • r . - . * ....have dealt, but m tbe presence of an assembled
universe.

WHO SAYS REFORM ?
And the kings. Legislators and State priests 

wrapped their gorireous robes armmrl ihnmrapped
stretched

not 
i or wel- 
ti od in 
to have

Holiness to tui Lord written on all we do ; 
our business, of course, not excepted.

Let us, however, be a little more particular. 
A voung man has something to sell, for which 
he desires as lawfully he may, an equivalent in 
money. In such a case, though he is entitled 
to the full value of the article, yet he must never 
forget the rights of hie person to whom he sells. 
Ho is to have tbe full value of his money. In 
buying, also, the seller’s rights are to be con
sidered as well as our own. As we are entitled 
to tbe full value of our own money, so he is enti
tled to the value, in full, of his property. And 
we are not only to oo is,dor this, but to see 
that be has it. As Christian young men we 
cannot honestly suffer ourselves to come short of 
this.

Again, in exchanging property, w« are to look, 
every man, on tbe things and rights of others. 
True, it often happens in buying and selling, but 
'•Kjieciully in exchanging property, that both par
ties uny not offly have their rights, but one party 
nr the other something more. A and B, for ex
ample, have each a house to live in ; buy the 
house of B would bettor accommodate A than 
hi» own dims. Or, it may be the revise,; that 
a’s house would better accommodate B than his 
own. Or, it may be that an exchange, while it 
seouree to each all hie just rights.might also, give 
to each something more than the demands of 
mere justice,

gorgeous robes around them, 
out their portly forms upon their 

doowy thrones, and opening thei. eyes with sur
prise and yawning, exclaimed half indignantly, 
“ Who says lleiorm ?"

" I,” screamed the outcast child of the con
vict, as it kicked at the door of the ragged school, 
and pled in vain to be admit!, d to the number 
of its already over-orowded assembly—" I say 
reform.”

" And I," wailed the Magdalene, as with 
shivering frame, and downeast, penitential eye, 
she vainly sought admission once more into the 
world of honor from which man had betrayed 
her. “I,” she cried as she tottered along the 
river’s bank, pursued by the heartlesstiess of the 
world’s cruel scorn, and unseen by the law 
which would have protected her : * I,' slnmked 
the Magdalene, as she plunged into the dark 
waters—" I say reform."

“ And we, too,” sighed the winds, as they 
moaned round the corpse of a man, who hung 
suspended by a black gallows, where he bad 
been murdered by the laxv ; “ we, too,” they 
whistled, as the ribald oaths, and jests, and 
blasphemies, begotten of legal crirao, came up 
from the public meetings convened by govern
mental authority at the foot of the gibbet—“ we. 
in secsate as we are, yet bear upon our win,. - 
and in our breath a deep-toned cry for * re
form.’ ”

“ I say reform,” shouted the indignant slave, 
and turned his eye inward upon his humanity, 
outxvard to his chains, and upward to his God 
—“ I say reform.”

“ And we, from the depths of our despair and 
agony, echo the hope aspiration,” murmured 
the war-made widow and orphan. “ Oh, in 
our sadness, loneliness and poverty, we say re
form I”

“ And h ive I no wrongs ? Am I not a slave ?” 
asked the toiler, as he drew his hand across h’.a 
swart brow, and turned to the legislators who 
taxed him, but would not give him the fran
chise of a freeman. “ I, the producer, the sup
porter, the consumer, claim ray God-created, 
heritage of life and liberty ; autocrats, privilég
iais, tyrants, drones, 1 say, reform.”

" And I,” said the Christian, from the prison 
to which the State priest had borne him with 
swords and with staves, as did i he chief priests 
bear the Savior of old ; “ and I, appealing to the 
oracles'of the living God, declare that there 
mu-st be reform. Men have come upon me, 
and have spoiled my goods, and have borne me 
to prison, because of a debt I owe them not, 
and which they dare to claim in the name of 
Christ. This cannot, must not be.—The very 
unregenerated heart, in the fulness of its disgust, 
decries such impiety ; and Christianity, with all 
the strength of its spirit, declares in the voice 
from the mount—there must bo reform.—[Chris. 
Cit,

is to be the seed of the woman. 2nd. He is' to 
be bruised in the heel. 3rd. He is to bruise the 
head of the serpent. In other words, he is to be 
a man, a sufferer, a conqueror.

I. He is to be c man ; one “ born of a woman ;” 
a being of flesh and blood. Yet evidently more 
than a man, for ho is to deliver man : more also 
than an angel, for he is to be the destroyer o( 
Satan. A mau, and yet more than a man ; a 
man, and greater and mightier than man's an
gelic foe ! This is the brief and mystoiioue, yet 
most comprehensive description of the deliverer's 
person, which God vouchsafed to Adsm. A 
man, and yet more than a man,—this was the first 
great idea of tbe conqueror which God nvealed, 
and on which ho left Adam to meditate, till hav
ing turned it on every side, and sought to fathom 
the mystcrv, he was prepared for hearing more.

Still that little was much. It did—what God 
throughout all scripture is doing—it turned man’s 
vye to a person, not a thing—to a person, not a 
truth. How truly, and how powerfully, has one 
in our o ,vn day written of this :—“ The preroga
tive of our Christian faith, the secret of all its 
strength is. that all which it has, and all which 
it otfeis, is laid up in a person. This is what has 
made it strong, when so much else has proved 
weak, that it has a cross as its middle point ; that 
it is not a circumference without a centre ; that 
it has not merely a deliverance, but a Redeemer 
as well. This is what makes it fit for way-faring 
men ; this is what makes it sun light, and all else 
compared with it, Kv a moonlight : fair it may 
he, but cold and chill ; ‘while here the Light and 

i e Tufe are one ; tins Light is also the Life of
•'! Oh, how great the difference between 

■ submitting ourse.ves to a complex of rules, and 
j casting ourseives upon a beating heart, between 
] accepting a system and cleaving to a Pei son !”*

II. Ik is to be a sufferer, lie is to be bruised,
| y<:t not in any vital part, so as to termiuate hie 
! being, liis bruise is to be m an inferior member.

7» et still it is to be a bruise. He is to suffer.— 
There was to be enmity ; nay, conflict : and in 
that conflict he was to be wounded. This wound
ing is evidently a most important point. , Adam's 
eye must have been drawn to this, as something 
wonderful, something mysterious, in this prom
ised seed. If he is to he Satan's Conqueror, why 
is he bruised ? Must not the brusing he nee es
sai y ? Is it not through this bruising that vic
tory is to come ? The words here plainly an
nounced that this suffering was to he for our 
benefit; the aaci dices which were immediately 
instituted told that it was to be in our stead.

And is not this that very truth i.x winch we 
noxv rejoice ? A Deliverer that has suffcred ?— 
One whose suffering avails to avert suffering from 
us ; nay one, one xvhose 'suffering is to take the 
place of our suffering ? In other words, it is not 
merely a euaering benefactor that is revealed, 
but a suffering substitute—one who, possessing 
all that we are lacking in, changes place with us,

PRACTICAL DIVINITY.

It has been a defect of theological schools, 
that the students have been so exclusively con
fined to the st idj-, and so little trai'ied to the 
practice, of their intended profession. In almost 
every othor pursuit, a practical participation in 
that which is to constitute the business of the 
pu il in afuv life, is deemed an important ele
ment of his preparatory education. But theology 
hardly affords i> place for the apprentice or the 
journeyman. Th-are arc no petty courts to plead 
before—no worthies'» timber at which the un- 
practiced beginner may vafi-Iy try his hand. The 
consequence is, that with all their accomplish
ments, our clergy are apt to be deficient in the 
practical knowledge of their profession. They 
know almost every thing else better than they 
know human nature ; and it is about the last 
thing that most ministers find out, what century 
they arc living in. This defect has become a 
very serious one : and the views of Dr. Spring 
respecting the whoie apparatus of theological 
seminaries, have a wider sympathy than is sus
pected. The Tract Society deserves t.hanlu for 
Us efforts to correct the difliciency. It iiaa be
come quite a custom to employ theological stu
dents, during the intervals of study, as colpor
teurs, and to send them upon the practical busi
ness of doing good, iu a way well adapted to ac
quaint them with life as it is, and with human 
nature in its different phases. The last Ameri
can Messenger contains the report of a couple 
of Princeton students, who went on this errand 
of love in Pennsylvania. They represent it as 
highly useful to themselves, as from the record
ed results, it was doubtless useful to others.— 
They visited 2798 families, 289 of whom are des
titute of all religious books, and sold more than 
2000 volumes of the Society’s publications. A 

ing more roan toe urms-u, « . noble, thoug ,t not an inviting, discipline is thus 
In other words, it may happen furnished which may do more towards forming

the practically useful minister than trims of study 
would do.that one party m$y gain something witfopul nnv 

loss to the other ; or, to fewer instances, both 
may be gainers, and the exchange may make 
both of thorn richer.

My opinion is, that no young naan should boy, 
sell, or exchange in such a way that the other 
party will, as a necessary result, be the loser, 
unless by his own consent. Nay, I am com
pelled to go even farther than this ; I suppose 
we are bound to see that every one with whom 
we deal has his just right* ; in other word»", we 
must not suffer him to defraud himaçtf if we can 
h' lp it.

Now. as to an cqaal iRviéee of the.k|"hp"» over

Temperance Movement in Great Britain.— 
The Secretary of the American Temperance Un
ion annouuoee tbe nos sage of a law through 
both housea of the British Parliament prohibit

** •» * *_______________ _ Q..„ing the sale of nil intoxicating liquors on Su 
day mornings and forenoons, throughout t 
kingdom. This has been done at the solicitais 
of pie friends of Temperance and the Sabbath, 
wbp h»Vje for two years past, poured m number 

,les^pojjtioçs that the Sunday traffic should be
!en«ivlf Unhidden. ‘ ’ '

that we may wot all that l>elocgs to'him. he Ink 
ing all that belongs to us. It was thus that, in 
1512. Lvlcvre spoke from amid the darkness of 
the University of Paris: “ O unutterable ex 
change ! the sinless One is condemned, the guilty 
goes free ; the Blessed hears the curse, the cursed 
bears the hlesying : the Life dies, and the dead 
live ; the Glory is covered with shame, and the 
shame is covered with glory.”

In the promise itself, these things might be 
dimly seen ; hut xviien the sacrifice and the pro
mise were placed side by side, what light arose ! 
That Inn upon the altar spoke of the bruised 
one, foreshadowing I,is suffering and his work.
11. looking to the tomb, Adam vv.u looking to tins 
bruiaud one. And, in looking, his conscience 
was pacified, Lis soul was comforted. It was 
whi’.t he saw in that biuised nee! that removed 
his fears, and brougot him once more close to 
tin# side of God. This man shall be “ our peace,” 
was the inscription which his eye could read up
on the altar. This suffering one was he who was 
to embody nil grace, as well as to reveal it ; nay, 
to be the channel through which that grace was 
to find its way to roan, as “ the grace that bring- 
eth salvation/’

III. Ik is to be a conquer or. He was to fight 
our battles, as well as to pay our penalties.— 
Ag,, nst these he war to stand alone. Taking 
hold of shield and buckler, he was to stand up 
for our help. For awhile the battle was to re
main doubtful, but not long. The victory and 
the triumph were to be his ;and, if his, then also 
ours. Nor were these to be but partial ; they 
were to be complete and final, Tbe head of, the 
enemy was to be bruised.

But why was there even a moTRCntary advan- 
tag-w gained by Satan 1 Why was there any
thing like wounds or weakness seen in this mighty 
Conqueror ? because Righteousness stood up 
against him, and demanded that, since he had 
undertaken the cause of the unrighteous, ho 
should allow their penalty to be exacted of him. 
For it was the cause of the unrighteous he had 
come to maintain, though not the cause of un
righteousness. With the latter he could have 
nought to do ; the former was the object of Ids 
errand. Thus Righteousness fought against him 
and prevailed, till it was fully satisfied. Then 
it ceased, and Satan bad no longer this upon hi» 
side. The law too fought against him, oral pre
vailed, till iu claims were settled in full, luen 
it was silent : and Satan was depi ived of this 
ally also. Law and righteousness I crng thus 
taken out of 5aUrn’s hands, so that they could 
no longer be used by him agsiust this mighty 
one, forthwith his triumph began, and Satan's 
overthrow was secured. The only hope of vie

t ry to the1 enemy lay in having n 
upon his side in the conflict. TTiis weapon he 
wielded to the utmost, little knowing that in so 
doing be was really striking it out of his own 
hands, nay< turning it in upon his own vitals.— 
At every stroke this righteousness, which was 
the only thing that made him strong, was get
ting itself satisfied, till, when the last stroke was 
given, and the victim fell prostrate in death, and 
as if Satan bad overcome, righteousness now 
completelyyrindicated in all its claims, changed 
sides. Satan’s ally was gone, and he was left 
helpless to battle with the xvhole unhindered 
strength of the mighty warrior.

Then the victory was Jecure. fiaun’s brief 
suceuse wa* the beginning of defeat and shame. 
Ri^Vricousnees was now upon the side of the wo
man's seed ; and if on his, then on ours. Law 
now also stood upon his side ; and if on his, then 
on ours. Thai he won the day : and won it for 
us. These' »ery things which fought against us 
were noxv turned to tight for us. He bus made 
it entirely according to law, that a siune should 
be saved, and Satan robbed of his prey. He 
h is made it not only gracious, but a righteous 
thinir in God to welcome the sinner back, and 
clasp him in the embrace of love.

But the whole xietory is not yet secured. The 
enemy is not yet driven from the field, nor all 
his victims wrestl'd frum his grasp. The pro 
cess is going on just noxv, &CÜ every sinner who 
is willing to take this conquering one iv.r j?13 cham
pion, and enrol himself as his, becomes part 0» 
the rescued spoil. Yet the war shall not. cense 
till this conqueror shall appear tho second time, 
to bind the enemy, to undo the evil that he has 
done, to seixe the residue of the prey, to deliver 
the groaning earth, to bid Eden re-blossom in 
an atmosphere no longer poisoned by the breath 
of hell.

Thus hath the “ horn of salvation been raised 
up for us," ana God’s purpose carried out,-" that 
xve should bn saved from our enemies, and from 
the hand of all that hate us.” (Luke i. 09—71.) 
The man, the sufferer, the conqueror has ap
peared—the woman’s seed, the second Adam, 
who is the Lord from heaven. Now, then, we 
know of a truth, that God has so loved the world 
as to give His only-begotten Son : that Christ 
Jesus, the seed of the woman and the Son of 
God “ has appeared to put away sin by the sac
rifice of uiMSKLF that he has been ' once of
fered to bear the sins of many ; and that to them 
that look for him, shall lie appear the second 
time without sin unto salvation.” (Hebrews ix. 
20—28.)

It is this man, this sufferer, this conqueror, 
that presents himself to us, “ full of grace and 
truth.” He has done his work, and asks us to 
come and share its fruits. He has conquered ; 
and he asks us to partake of his triumph. To 
each one of us lie holds out the friendly hand, 
offering to lead u<t into that Paradise which he 
has re opened, and which now stands before us 
with unfolded gates

It is this man, this sufferer, this conqueror, 
that Ood is pointing to, as he in whbm it has 
pleased him that nil fullness of grace should 
dwell. Ttw tv ry of grace has not only been 
told in words, but embodied in a person, the per
son of the God-man, the woman’s seed. In him 
there is represented and contained “ the man i- 
fold grace of God”—the " exceeding riches of 
his grace.” It is not words that God has given 
us ; it is far more than this. It is not abstract 
truth that lie places before us. It is a person, 
a living person, a man like ourselves, that he sets 
before us, as the vessel in which all this truth 
is contained, lie clothes his grace in the loving 
form of manhood : he makes it beam forth from 
a loving countenance ; he gives it utterance 
through a loving voice ; he sends it to tell its 
own story to us b deeds that are without a par
allel from the beginning of the world. It is this 
G >d man, in whom all grace b stored, that in
vites you to enjoy his blessings. All the day 
long he stretches out his hands ; and uis words 
are “ Him that cometh unto mo 1 will in no wise 
csat out.”

May he not then expect you to regard him. 
when thus pleading with you, to yield to his 
beckoning hand, and allow him to lead you to 
blessedness ? This much at least he might surely 
count upon, whjen your own interests for eternity 
are the matters on which he is so urgent and im
portunate. Especially when all is a free gift.—
No merit, no money, no pre-requisite on your 
part i* asked for. Everything is already boinjht ; 
bought by his deservings, anu therefore not need
ing to be bought over again by yoars. May he 
nut then expect that you should take his gift :— 
nay, take it with ready and eager gladr.esk?— 
May he not wonder at your refusal ? What I— 
Refuse eternal life ! Reject a kingdom ! and in 
their stead take death, and shame, and wiping 
a» thy portion ? Prefer au eternity of darknese 
to an eternity of light ! Turn a .vay from an 
open Paradise, and choo.-<- the desolation of the 
everlasting wilderness ! Does not all .this seem 
incredible, impossible ?

Meanwhile the day is wearing on. The sha
dows of the night, that has no morn beyond it, 
are falling down qpott you. " There is sorrow 
on the sea, and it cannot be quiet." (Jur. xlix. 
23.) The world isgre :ug old ; and the cry of 
its transgression is gi ing tip, like the cry of AbelV 
blood, demanding speedy vengeance. That cry 
may soon be heard. For tho whole reason of 
delay is the long-suffering of God, “ nst willing 
that any should perish, but that all should come 
to repentance.” [2 Peter iii 9.)

What, then, are you to do. who are still un
saved and unsheltered ? Wiii pleasure be plea
sure then : or will it not be ball and wormwood ? 
Will tbe world'» gay glitter continue then to be
wilder you ? Where will be :! e spell of its beauty , 
the music of its siren song ? They “ are not 
and ** in one hour thou art made desolate.” Its 
blossoms have gone up as dust ; and its joys arc 
forgotten dreams. The freshness of youth bas 
faded ; tho ties of kindred arc broken ; the gki- 
r.ess of companionship is at an end ; the greet
ings of neighbourhood have ceased ; the voices 
of ’home are silent ; end the old familiar melodies 
of earth have died away. All have been “ cov
ered with a cloud” in the day of the fierce ang
er of the Lord 1 And for thee, unsaved one, 
there remaineth nought but tho everlasting dark- 
QCta which no star shall gladden, and on which 
no hope shall rise. The judgment seemed long 
in coming ; thou wert hoping that it would never 
arrive, liut it has come at last. And it» com
ing is the final quenching of all hope to thee 1— 
Bonar.

JEWS AND CHRISTIANS IN PERSIA.

It was intimated some time ago that a Persian 
Jew had arrived in Montreal and waa exciting 
much interest in the Synagogue, where he ap
peared in a rich oriental costume. Subsequently 
it was announced that tire object of his visit 
was to enlist the sympathies of his brethren 
and the community at large, in behalf of the 
suffering Jews and Christians. As the stranger 
is unable to express himself in English, it was 
intimated that Mr. Do Sola of the Portuguese 
Synagogue, would deliver a lecture on the 
subject of his mission.

Of this lecture we gather the following par
ticulars from a report in the Transcript :

The lecture on the present state of the Jews 
and Christians in the dominions of tbe Shah, 
was delivered by the Rev. Mr. De Sola, pursu
ant to notice, at the Temperance Hall,. St.
Maurice Street, before a very numerous and 
highly respectable audience • * * •
* * * An accredited messenger from
his oppressed brethren in Persia, to the Jewish 
congregations throughout Europe snd'Amenca, 
occupied a seat at the right hand of Mr, De Sola.
He wat attired in the Persian habit, and with his 
crimson turban; dark bcMd and whiskers, and 
flowing robes, presented iRingular appearance 
PBQ a good deal of attention.

Mr. Do Sola commenced his lectures by al
luding to the sad and sorrowful cause which 
had led the learned and pious Rabbi to come 
on a mission of woe, to his co-religionists in va
rious portions of the globe, in tho hope of ob
taining from them, <pni those among the Chris
tian nations who would not withhold their sym
pathy, the means of alleviating in, some de
gree the intolerable persecutions under which 
the Jews of the Persian Empire laboured.

The Jews aid Christians, he observed, were 
botlJJhated and de.pised by the Mohamidans— 
perhaps the Christiana were the objects of a 
deeper hatred than the Jews; although they (lid 
not so generally feel the effects of the persecu
tions so deeply, as the Jews inhabited the toxvus 
chiefly, while the Christians were spread abroad 
in the country. A mutual feeling of oppression 
and ill-treatment has caused a strong feeling of 
friendship and a desire naturally to aid one an
other in thoir distress, to spring up between 
these txvo oppressed classes of the subject* of 
Mahmoud dhah, and, as generally happens 
among the persecuted of any race, the oppressed 
Jews anil Christians xvere always ready to afford 
such aid and shelter as lay in their power, each 
to the other.

The lecturer proceeded to give a description 
ef the city of Cixusar, and an account of the 
sufferings» to which the classes, whose cause 
he was pleading, had been subjected. It a 
bounded xvith thrilling inc dents, amongst which 
was an account of the burning of two Jews, 
by a slow fire—a scene from which even the 
Mohamedan spectators retired in horror.

The circumstances which immediately led to 
the determination of sending forth messengers 
of their tribe, to endeavour to stimulate the 
sympathy of their foreign co-religionists in their 
behalf, was, the imprisonment, with grievous 
corporal punishment, of the whole of the inhab- 
tants of the Jewish quarter, in consequence of 
a child having been killed by falling from the 
roof of a house in the Mohamedan portion of 
the city, and carried to the Jewish quarter, out 
of sheer enmity, for the purpose of enabling 
the parents to charge the Jews (with having 
caused his death ; remonstrance of course, was 
useless, and the jail, with the most cruel pri
vations and inflictions was the doom of the 
oppressed. Tüe king's brother purchased the 
captives for the sum of $04,000—an immense 
sum in Persia—and then going to the jail, he of
fered them their liberty on embracing the tenets 
of Mohamet, or otherwise on promising payment 
of the whole sura, with 25 per cent, interest, 
within three years. After some time, soeuing no 
prospect of relief, and their friends and relations 
dying around them, the unfortunate Jews con
sented to t. c terms of their oppresser, and were 
liberated, only to find on their return to their 
homes, that robbery and spoliation had been at 
work, and that they were reduced to utter beg
gary : tji:n it was resolved in a conclave of the 
almost maddened victims, to send forth messen
gers to pray for succour and relief ; lots were 
cast, and throe trust-worthy, learned and pious 
members of tbe community chosen, who departed 
on different routes, in hopes, by the recital of the 
sufferings of their triboa to awake a sympathy 
that might lead to an amelioration of their ab
ject condition ****** 
was chosen to travel westward, over Europe and 
America. Some of his own family have been 
crippled for life by the cruel application of tho 
lash. This was in 1843. Since that period he 
has travelled through tho principal cities of Eu
rope and the United States, ai d has now come 
to Canada to solicit that aid which, in the cause 
of humanity, be it Jewish or Christian, has never 
been withheld.

Mr. De Sola related some particulars of the 
result of the*****mission—especially the inter
est that the Rothschild family arid Sir Mosea 
Mintefiorc, the celebrated Jewish philanthropist, 
had taken in behalf of tbeir suffering country- 
men. The Queen of Grfcat Britain has also sent ! would 

„ letter to the Shah of Pertia—requesting him 1 
in consideration of the friendship ex.stng between 
l he two Courts, to take into consideration the op
pressed state of his Jewish and Christian subjects 
and devise means for tho amelioration of their un
happy condition. The result of this application 
is yet unknown, as tbe ***** left Europe short
ly after the missive had been seat.

In America his success has exceeded hi hopes, 
and he has everywhere met wi,h kindouu» and 
sympathy.

At the close of the lecture, the Persian mes
senger expressed Lis gratitude to the assembly

Scientific Prophecy.—About nineteen year* 
ago, Mr. Hait, of Wilton, Conn., then » remarka
ble good student in his Collegiate course, waa 
suddenly deprived of his reason and memory.— 
Iu those circumstances, his father, Rev. Mr. Halt 
sent him to Hartford ; but finding no relief, be 
sent him to Dr. Chaplin, of Cambridge, Mass.— 
The Dr. said there was no relief for him at that 
time,"—but at the age of thirty-six or seven there 
would be a change : that the brain was too much 
expanded for the cranium, and there would at 
that age be a contraction, which would enable it 
to act healthfully. His anxious father saw their 
hopes peremptorily deferred for nineteen years. 
That time has recently expired, and to their great 
joy, the prophecy is fulfilled. The man began 
to inquire for his books, as If he had just laid them 
dowa, and resumed his mathematical studies 
where he left them. There was no trace on his 
mind of this long blank in his life, or of anything 
which has occurred in it, and he did not know 
that he was almost forty years of age. The cir
cumstance of greatest interest is, that whereas 
he went into this state of derangement in deep 
religious anxiety, he came out of it with a bright 
Christian hope, which had been obtained with
out the knowledge of his friends a short time 
before. ! _____

Nswfovndland.—Extract of a letter from Bon- 
evi-ta, dated 20th Sept. :

“ On Sunday last, between tho hours of three 
and four in the afternoon, a most strange pheno
menon (if it may be so called) was observed 
here, namely, the sudden receding of the water 
in this harbour, to such a frightful extent, that 
some of the boats grounded at their moorings on 
the collars, and by a return or a flow of the wa
ter in a few minutes, to a considerable extent 
covering the bedding or floor of the fishing stages 
in the place. Nothing of this kind has been 
known in this quarter, since 1755, the time of 
the destruction of Lisbon by earthquake. I ex
pect this has been observed in other harbours in 
the Island.”

We understand (says the St. Johns Ledger of 
the 29th September), that some equally sudden 
and unaccountable rise of the tide was observed 
to take place in this harbour on the same day ; 
but no damage was sustained in consequence 
of it.

LOUIS NAPOLEON S FAILURE.

The Prince has damaged his cause inexpres. 
sibly by attempting a speech in the Assembly. 
He said but a few words, and broke down in 
the middle of a sentence. The Gorman accent, 
the confusion, tbe vagueness and inanity of tho 
words spoken, the absence of all the qualities of 
a popular orator, had done their work. Prince 
Louis Napoleon had been warned against tbe 
dangers of the tribune, and the warning has been 
thrown away upon him. lie has more damaged 
his cause by this short attempt to speak than 
by all the past follies of bis life. Uis adversaries 
at once saw the advantage they had gained, and 
profited by it. After a short consolation with 
M. Hcnard, M. Anthony Tkouret rose, ana in a 
tone of contempt which w: s not even disguised, 
he said, that after the fexv short words they had 
beard, he was quite satisfied that his fears from 
the • Pretender were exaggerated, and that 
tbis amendment which xvas to exclude the Prince 
was needless, and that he therefore withdrew it. 
The observation was received xvith loud plaudits 
from all sides of tho Assembly, excepting from 
that upon which Prince Louis Napoleon and bis 
friends wore sealed. Toe Debats says that the 
words spoken by the oratorical novice produced 
a marvellous effect, for that they set those who 
most feared him quite at their ease.

THE KINO OF PRUSSIA.
Mr. Qaillardet, late editor of the N. Y. Cour

rier des Etats Unis, and correspondent of that 
paper in France, relate* the following anecdote 
of the Kiug of Prussia, as translated by the N. 
Y. Commercial Advertiser :

“ At Berlin the poor King of Prussia seeks in 
drunkenness relief from the troubles of the past, 
the present and the future. Recently, at the 
close of a repast at which the Queen and the 
Princesses were present, be drank a bow! of 
punch at one draught, and then, placing the bowl 
upon his head, exclaimed with the gaiety of 
fiilenus and the philosophy of Diogenes, " This is 
all the crown that is left to me."

• Trench'» Hslirso Lectures for 1816, p. 1 ti.—Another 
nf ;h*-s»i»e school lies s.ud in like words, “ XV« mail lrt.ru 
from âcriptere, to feel Ihst llie centré <#• «aisevse is one tiv- : mined to Offer vilfo
in* Person, God sad assn, act a dozuu or » Potvu”— I j . _ ,___Macurrt Review of Nticiae*’» Tt.rory of Dort'apc- I endowments by t h<
mtml. ‘ns .TXtoPPO tl.x T--<» f t ^

jty A large and influential meeting of Die 
senters, held in London on Wednesday, deter 
mined to offer vigorous resistance to all religious 

the State, and. therefore to the 
Sorairo Cat hoik clergy.

DEATH OP LORD CARLISLE.

On the 7 th, occurred the death of Lord Car
lisle, the father of Lord Morpeth, who now suc
ceeds to tho title and takes his seat in tho upper 
house—thereby creating a vacancy for the West 
Riding of Yorkshire. The ago of Lord Car
lisle was 75. lie was an intellectual and accom
plished, but diffident man, aud before he attaimvl 
60 years began to fall into the decrepitude of age. 
He was a great friend of Canning, and bad held 
government offices, but only for a short time— 
these being the chief commissionership of woods 
and forests (which has since been held by his son 
Lord Morpeth,) and the Privy Seal

Baptismal Regeneration in a Lawsuit.— 
We have formerly spoken of the case of Gorham 
versus the Bishop of Exeter. Mr. Gorham was 
presented to a living by the Lord Chancellor, and 
excluded from it by the Bishop, l>ccuuse bu 

not subscribe to the doctrine of Ixiptiemal 
regeneration. The case is now in court, and to 
be decided by the Lord Chancellor, whether it 
xvas lawful for the Bishop to oxciude him. The 
Christian Times says :—

“ Should the decision be in favour of the Bish
op’s right to refuse institution, it will help to 
precipitate an event long contemplated a probable 
and for which many good and wise men in the 
Establishment are preparing themselves—the 
formation of a free Episcopal church. The Lord 
hasten it iu his time.”

tLT Cheap postage is becoming the order 
1 of ti\ti day.—Russia has adopted a uniform pen- 

four sous rate or about two-SCiJoui «-■* ><■ — - — —^---- —__________________ ________in a brief address, in the Hebrew language, whic'h i n7 rlte ; F.r“oe * ,0"r ““‘Y'’was translated by Mr. Dc Sola. ! pence ; and the Untied Bute, proper a rod»»

Rokoe, the Reformer.—The Vienna corres
pondent of the London Daily New» Nays :— 

Ronge is preaching hi» new dectiiaes hire with 
unabated zeal, and with no rl’ght success, hi* 
auditors in the Odcoo being, every time he lec
tures, eight or nine thousand strong. He de
nounces the doctrine of the Trinity, Confe*eion, 
the Pope, the Calendar of Saints, Convents and 
Monasteries, Celibacy of the Clergy, and pray mg 
in an unknown tongue."

pence ;
tion from five to two rente. An ocean penny 
postage will ultimately complete the facilities 
for intercourse between all nations.

The Peace Movement.—We are informed that 
Elibu Burritt is arranging for a tour throughout 
the country, to arouse the attention of the Bri 
tish public to the following subject " Th# 
propriety of convoking a Congress of Nations, 
the object of which shall bo to form an Inter- 
natiornl Code, in order, as far as possible, to 
settle ou a satisfactory béais most questions, and
genei ailv to soeure peace. ’—Nonconformist
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together imnecessai* end they hare determine» 
te do away with the regtiati >tu which enforce 
quarantine laws, even in the cases where deaths 
have occurred from Asiatic Cholera oa board ves
sels coining from Continental ports of Austria.

AUSTRIA.
The Emperor has returned, not to Insbruck, 

but to Olnoutz, in Moravia. He carries with bina 
an effective force, and from that point he will 
able to rouse the countless th ousands of Scla- 
vonians who are ready to carry on a war against 
their German fellow-sutyects. The last news from 
Vienna has given an immense advantage of 
strength to the latter party, and the resumption 
of hostilities was hourly expected. Piedmontese 
troops have, it is said, received
reaT "css for the field by the 16th.

orders to be in

BAPTISM OF ANOTHER CHINESE WO
MAN f

In a letter to Dr S ow from Mr. Dean, dated 
Hongkong, June 6, he says:—

"1 wish you could have been with us yester
day, at the baptismal water and the communion- ! 
table. A Kam, the wife of A Sun, was baptised '• 
and received into the church.

" I'd is is a Chinese woman of in.elligeoce. 
modesty, and unquestioned piety. Shelias small 
feet, fi.ie featwaes, and, for a Chinese woman ap
pears very well. She was first married when 
sixteen years old, to an accountant or book-keep- 
er,in a mercantile bouse. Her husband died 
six years ago, leaving a daughter two months old 
anl his widow unprovided for,—except that she 
received from her father-in-law thirty catties of 
rice per month. This, together with her own 
industry, enabled lier to support he s-.-'f and child.
She had neither brother nor ah tv, « ,j her own 
father died about four years befo.e .he. lib-band.
Her widowed mother then went to live with he-.
It was here, on the southern bank of the Canton 
liver, that A Sail About two years ag”, while dis
tributing books and preaching Christ to the peo
ple, first saw her. She appeared attentive to his 
words, and in his weekly visit to ttie neighbor
hood in the discliange of his duties, he became 
bettor acquainted and more interested with the 
ladies, and after about two months m ide his pro
position, by asking if she would "fallow him,” ___ _ _ ________
(i. ». marry), stating at the same time that he | power of excluding the Chief, 
was poor, and that he had fu. sakeu t|ie leligion

J>1 his Tubers, and become a dc.sciplc ol Jusa» ; j vn Saturday the 22nd
that he could not promis il her money or n home, | ________ ______ ______ ___
and if she " followed” him, she must expect o . . ,
more than food or clothing. A A'oz.t replied to ! tW On Tuesday, on tho completion of the 

1 • 1 [ Scottish Central Railway, the express trains
Perth,

» ,
wear lawn, and ride iu a Carriage-end four.— 
That the memoriaHets are unwilling to pay the 
expense of this pilgrimage but of their own pock
ets if they can persuade the colony at large to 
do so, and urge, as a in tier of common justice,, 
that as the number of Mohammedans far exceeds 
that of the Anglican church, the Governor should 
add to the colonial estimates the sum of £1000 
for the Imaum’s travelling expenses, as well as 
the sum of £600 to his head-priest and tam
bourine-player, Salie, of Keerone street.

A letter, over the signature of Salie, to the 
editor of a Cape -Town paper, holds that Gov
ernment puys the priest the same as tho police
men, to keep the people in order, and that his 
own order would make as good policemen ns any 
other priests.

We presume it is a little too late for the ap
pearance of such claims in our colonial estimates 
either in behall of tho Anglican, Roman Catho
lic, Methodist, or Scottish churches, but it does 
seem a little strange that the form of the thing, 
or the un ee, has only to he changed a little, and 
then we can tamely sit under far greater abuses. 
If a ministry were to attempt to carry, along 
with other estimates, an appropriation of so 
much to these churches severally, with what an

j-j ifca

noticed in connection with some account of ™an wb° ho* no dther claim than that he wonwere
his visit to this Province in June* and July last ; 
we have received! a letter from him dated “ Ship 
Bowditch, Boston harbour, October 10th 1848,” 
from which the following is an extract: £! We 
have exchanged the parting look, the partiag 
signal. I now go again to preach among the 
heathen, the Gospel of Christ, in his name to 
peiouadv men to be reconciled unto God. Oh, 
who is sufficient for these things ? Our sufficiency 
is of Gcd. / Blessed be his name for this .confi
dence. Mv dear wife stays in her own land, the |

victory. Party organizations !—Do we malign 
them when wfe say that, corrupt to the core, they 
have made the election by the people a mock 
ery, and turned every public honour and reward 
into a stake for despeiate gamblers. As for 
party rage, if it was not sufficiently kindled be
fore, the elements are surely now supplied which 
will heat up the burning fiery furnace seven 
times. And let it be observed that party divi
sions have now reached the point at which they 
must become sectional. It has been, for two 

children arc still favoured' with her presence, her j > Kars at le«st- apparent to all accurate observers

the woman who w.,s employed by A Sun to j Scottish Ventral Railway, 
m ike the inquiry, “ This man la a teacher of good i commenced running between London and F 
doctrines, and appears a good man, and though | completing the distance in fourteen hours.
he is poor, I hud rather lollow him than follow , New Satellite of Saturn.—The new satellite 
another man who would give me much money." ! Of Saturn, which was first seen by Mr. Bond, of 

The money paid a wife at the first marriage, j the Cambridge Observatory, on the night of
by M . Lassell, an 
the night of Sept'

as we are sure it will also be yours, that this 
Chinese sister may continue to adorn her pro
fession, and assist her husband and the church 
in labors for Christianizing her -.ountry-women."

JE-t?* A reward of four hundred dollars is 
offered for John Bignell, Superintendent of the 
Huron t'annda school district, who late ly sloped 
with £348 of the school money.

FRANCE.
Ir. t-’r mcc a partial change in the administra 

lion vi Gen. C.ivaignac is either the prelude to 
his retirement from office, or more probably to 
some convulsion brought about by the resent 
ment of Red Republicans, and those who were 
Republicans before the 24lh of Feburary. So 
early deprived of the sweets of Sovereign au
thority, Gen. Cavaignuc had no alternative. He 
perceived that Loyalists, Legitimists, Moderate 
Republicans, and those who had become Republi
cans after the 24th of Feburary, possessed the

Socialist ban-
piets continue to be held, and one is to take place | outcry would they be hooted from their places ;

but when n portion of the public revenue is call
ed clergy reserve fund, the people do not seem 
to be able to identify their own property.

The question of popular education is also ev
erywhere agitated, and, if liberty makes progress 
this must. The two must go together. This 
becomes painfully evident in the progress of ev
ents in France. The election of President by the 
popular vote will make it more palpable tha n 
ever. An uneducated and debased people 
choosing their own first magistrate, will read to 
the woi Id a lesson on this subject which will 
never be forgotten. A miserable and shallow 
pretender, under cover of the name of Napoleon, 
will throw worth and genius and public service 
all into the shade. France under such a Presi
dent will be a land of terrors.

The choice of a President of thï United 
this time virtually determined, 

though we cannot for some days be in posses
sion of the result, even with the advantage of 
telegraphic lines which will be in operation night 
and day until full information is received.

In France, it will be observed, the crisis is 
hastening The popularity and influence of 
Gen. Uavaignac is at an end, and a struggle for 
mastery amongst contending factions may again 
lead to bloodshed. At Havre, there has been a 
serious engagement between the mob and the 
National Guard; the former having risen up 
forcibly to prevent the exportation of potatoes 
and broad stuffs.

The situation of affairs in Austria continues to 
excite general alarm, and a European war is stil I 
to be dreaded, In our last, we mentioned that 
tiie people had triumphed over the Imperial 

! forces, that tne Emperor had fled, and that the 
! Diet had declared itself en pennant nee. It up 
| pears that the Emperor had taken refuge in 
| Olrr.utz, in Moravia, where he is surrounded by 
j nil efficient force. The Diet having adopted the

! Sept, ltith was discovered b 
astronomer of Liverpool, on 
18lh. It is a singular fact, that tbit satellite, after 
eluding the observation of astronomers for cen
turies, should be discovered almost simultaneous
ly in England and America.

Acknowledgments of sundry payments next week.

goes to her parents, but for a widow the raonvv 
goes tojhcrself. Parents do not sell their daugh
ters twice. Consequently, after an acquaintance 
of tlireij months A Sun paid to A Kan some 815 
or 820.—to redeem some few articles of value, 
which had in her poverty been placed in pawn 
lor the necessaries of life, and she became his 
wile. They have since appeared to enjoy do
mestic life, and now live liky a Christian family.
The little girl, the daughter by the former mar
riage, appears to be loved and looked after alike 
by both her parents, who seem desirous to give ,
her a Christian education. The mother is herself j THE EVANGELICAL PIONEER a,Ullcs, is
learning to read, that she may teach her daugh- ; J though we c;
ter; and from her former habits of drawing alter |
Chinese taste, she handles the pencil readily, and i 
writes a few characters bea difully, though the | 
number she knows is small. s I

After h.r baptism, one of her Chinese female 
fi icmls a~ked her if she " did nof feel ashamed to 1 
go into the water in the presence of such a mui- i 
ti'.ude j” “No,” she said ; and added, •* this is j 
no more than you anil all the rest of the Chinese ; 
women ought to do." At the communion ser- 1 
vices before receiving the hand of fellowship, she 1
remarked that she " knew but little of the doe- : t|lim individuals, and in a thousand way» this in

care, her instructions. Hitherto the Lord hath 
helped us and We confide in His grace for all 
that is to come.

Rev. L. Jewltt and his wife go ns my associates 
in the Teloogoo mission. He is highly esteemed 
by the brethren in Boston, where he is consider
ably known- Pray for us all that we mav have 
the presence of the Saviour with us, and his bles
sing upon our labours."

L. B. and tub Question of Slavery.—We 
gladly insert the communication of an esteemed 
friend, for we are willing that the contrary part 
should be heard, though his remarks do not

that a new arrangement and distribution of par
ties must soon take place , and they are no\V 
rapidly undergoing the change. If General Cass 
is elected, he is the last President of the regular 
Democratic dynasty. If Gem r.il Taylor is elect
ed, it is not by the vote of the regular Whig 
paity, for that is virtually dissolved. The old 
banners may be laid aside wiih the worn out 
speeches of a past campaign. Beneath them the 
people of the United States can never again be 
rallied, The future division of parties will be 
upon the slave-question. In point of fact, it will 
be the North against the South, and we tepeat 
it, “ If the naked truth could be seen, American

shake the opinion formerly expressed We have 1 ™tilut,ons arc mors endangered at this moment
lived long enough on either side of the lines to 
learn how to estimate at its proper value, the 
croaking to which L. B. alludes, as well as ‘ the 
croaking" by which it is met on the other side ; for 
L. B. is too candid a man not to acknowledge 
that if there is croaking here, it is cordially recip- !

than ever they have been since the declaration of 
Independence." Look at the actual position of 
affairs ; and then, if this warning is slighted as 
croaking from a foreign land, we appeal to Wash
ington. Read the farewell message of the first, 
the purest, the greatest, the wisest, the best of

LOS DOS, S.i TVRD.i Y, NO VEMHERII, HU

SUMMARY.
In a previous Summary, we made some remarks ! 
upon the influence of the advancing revolutions I 
upon this Province, as a fleeting our external re
lations. Nations do not stand alone any more

. , i than indri
tame, but, loved the Savior and felt nappy. — I „___ , , , . , ,vi i i i i • , 1J , . fluence must be felt. I here are some aspects ofrler husband appeared quite overjoved ; and to ! . 1 I
have watched his step as he walked by the side : 110 stiuggle m which we have a mort imme- 
rf the sedan chair that bore his wife from the : diate interest, and which must exert a very dhect 
water, would have convinced any one that it was i influence upon our own institutions. We would
with him a time ol great joy. (he occurrences i instance particularly, the bearing of t.,c contest 
of the dav afforded us the hnppv assurance, that ; , ,
God was not withholding his own approval of > uPon rel«luUS llbcr,v and f)0>}ular cdutialwn 
our endeavors for this people. It is our prayer,

THE HIBERNIA’S NEWS.
The Ilihernifi left on the 21st Oct., making the 

passage in 13 days.
MARKETS.

Liverpool, Oct. 21.
The weather, during the week, had been very 

un-ettled, with considerable rain ; towards the 
close a change to a clear cold atmosphere. Thi

upon religious liberty and popular 
j Those nations which have been held in thraldom 
1 by the papal hierarchy, though yet far removed 
\ from just conceptions of what religious liberty 
' really is, even they are arriving at the stage of
: universal toleration. Our lately persecuted bre- . .
i ,, ... , ,, . ■ ! best means in its power for the preservation ofi tinea in France and Germany are now going ' ' “ 1

i i . . public order, took decisive «rounds in favour ofeverywhere, preaching the gospel without tear 1 ° ol
, i ni the popular rights. An address was forwardedI or restraint. In England, the struggle is rapidly 1 ' ” ueu

I a . t . i I by a delegate to the E npuror, demanding theI advancing to a turther triumph over a grasping r s>
convocation of a popular congress at Vienna ; aestablishment, and every day is opening up the 

truth to honest hearts, that under whatever pre
tence the injustice is perpetrated, an estabii.i.vd 
church is a prostitution of Christianity to tne 
purposes of the civil power, and is only a lifting 
and necessary tool whereby tyranny may iriumpn 
over ignorance and superstition. Tne proposal 
to endow the Roman Ciiliolic clergy in Ireland

harvest was completely gathered. In Scotland, I ls a precious lesson to the people ol England.— 
the potaioc crop was good. In Ireland, un- 1 U unmasks the motives of the State ; it throws
usually short oat crop. Good large, supplies j a flood of light upon the humbling position of a 
from Baltic anti others ports kept down puces. • c. • , . ,, ... , , , , , , ' f , , — i o talc-paid clergy—whether it be the priests ofAt L verpool and London arrivals of bread stulis 1 ‘ j
from abroad had been limited, the expected ar- i vhgRvinaut, Maynoolii, Oxford, or Edinburgh, 
rivals would prevent any advance for some time ; matters not. it they cuu serve the purposes of 
to come. the Guvo nment, there are no disputes about

Flonr sold at 31s to 32s Cd for Canada j « modes of faith."' The Irish scheme will be Î
Indian Corn shows improved enquiry, for Ire- j fllMnllcd> but itb lesso„ wi„ not be ,ost The I 

I ind, and recovered reduction m prices ; 35s to 1C .
36s 1er white, 35s-to 37s for yellow. j mm-comoi mists ot England are thoroughly awake

Indian Meal 15s 8d to 18s. on the subject, and the dignitaries ot tne Rom- !
Trade quittât Mark Lane on the 20th, and 1 ish church themselvss have declared against it. 

most articles maintained value 
Beef—prime mess, 85s ti l

demand which is not like"y to be acceded to, for 
it seems to be determined to resist by force of 
arms, all encroachments on the imperial power.

At at the retirement of the Emperor, Augs
burg took up a military position in the suburbs 
ol Vienna, and kept the population in constant 
terror of a bombardment. Meanwhile, Jellalich 
who was on his mardi against Pesth, having 
heard of the revolution, turned his columns to
wards the capital, closely followed by the Hun- 
garians. Of the forces under these two com
mands, there cannot be less than 100,000 encir
cling Vienna. It is expected that Prince Win- 
disgratz will take the command of the combined 
army, and that if it is concluded not to bom
bard the city, an attempt will bn made to re
duce it by cutting off all supplies. Jellalich 
threatening an attack upon the city on the one 
hand and on the Hungarian array on the other,hag

rocateil there. We hope always to retain too 
much self-respect to contribute to it here or 
there. The remarks alluded to were written un
der the influence of a painful solicitude about the 
consequences to society and the church, of a 
struggle which we have seen maturing in a land 
which holds many of our most valued friends.—
It may seem that at this distance we arc df.sli- 
tute of the necessary data for a correct judg
ment : but our friend knows that a great sub
ject may be most correctly viewed from a suit
able distance; aril in particular, that a more cor
rect judgment may be formed of political events 
by a calm on looker, than by one who is closely 
engaged in the urgent conte-t of such a cam
paign as now agitates the United Slates. The 
views of L. B. we will venture to sav, he will six 

months hence perceive bear traces of his earnest
ness in the imnjiediate conflict. He sees only the 
one antagonist with whom he is engaged ; the 
rest of the battle is a cloud of smoke, and the 
confused noise of arms and men. Our remarks 
had nothing more to do with the Presidential 
campaign and the extension of slavery to the 
ceded territories, than as these are indications of 
the present stale of the question. The great 
question is not who snail be President ? or what 
shall be the action of Congress in the Constitu
tion of California ?—these are but individual and 
subordinate questions, under which the great 
principle nt issue is to he tested. The real ques
tion in the United States, however it may be col
oured, is just the great question that is being 
decided on the battle-field of the world “ Are all 
men free and equal ?” The Constitution of the 
United States declares it, but the practice of the 
United Status denies it, and Eternal Justice will 

j not he deceived by the sound in the Constitution.
| He who “has made of one blood all nations of 
| men for to dwell on all the face of the earth"
! does not acknowledge the distinction of black and j fort

I Presidents. He was no croaker.

The Union Funds.—The cordial reception 
which the proposal to establish a printing-office 
and book depository has met throughout the 
churches, has encouraged the belief that when 
the time came for making an appeal for the ne
cessary capital, the friends generally would be

”■* "TO AtFENTS AND SUBSCRIBERS
The committee of stockholders of the Avan: 

ytlical Pioneer met here dits (lay, and addpte-j 
thff following resolution, In which the friends of 
the oause will heartily ooocur ;

Resolved—that we transfer to the Publication 
Committee of the Regular Baptist Union of Ca
nada, on the first day of January, 1849, the Copy 
Right and Subscription List of the Avangrlicdl 
Pioneer, together witli the debt due to and bv 
us as Publication Committee of said paper.

It becomes the duty of tho Committee to ui> 
dressa few words to those who have, iu tho ca
pacity of agents, so faithfully and efficiently 
seconded the effort to establish an organ of the 
Baptist denomination in this Province. In con
ducting the enterprise there has been a cousid- 
able amount of pecuniary lesponsibilily incurred. 
There remains standing against the stockholders 
a considerable debt ; theie is, however, due ou 
subscriptions and advertisements, what would 
more than cover all obligations. Had the paper 
been continued under present arrangements, it 
would have been necessary that those who have 
advanced funds to carry on the paper, should 
have been relieved , either by the prompt collec
tion of dues, or by an assessment on the stock
holders. The proposed transference renders a 
settlement all the more necessary. Our affairs 
must be brought into such a condition that indi
viduals may have their liberal advances at once 
repaid, that the stockholders be entirely re 
lieved of obligation, and the paper handed over 
to the Regular Baptist Union without incum- 
of any kind. This can be done, if the agents 
will address themselves to the work iu the 
spirited manner in which they have hitherto 
acted, in advancing the interests of the paper.

Iu order to give lime lor a thorough effort 
to accomplish this desirable end ; it has been 
resolved to delay the meeting of stockholders 
to the latest possible date. And in order to

prepared to give freely and largely. So far as enable the two bodies to act in concert, in the
we have gore, this expectation has not been dis
appointed. It may be expedient to enumerate 
a few of the claims which this enterprise pre
sents to the Baptists of Canada. So far as the 
Union itself is concerned, it is plain that the pos
session of a capital invested in sued an enter
prise will do mucii to consolidate it, and give it a 
permanent as well as a practical character. In 
the operation of such an establishment, we have 
reason t > expect results of the most salutary 
character in the whole condition and action of j 
the denomination. Through the blessing of Uixl j

despatch of an important business, us well as 
to save most of them the toil and expense of two 
journeys ; it has been concluded to call the 
meeting of stockholders at Hamilton on Tues
day, the 26th of Decerabe r next, the day- 
preceding the meeting of the Board of the 
Union. Against this day we urgently request 
agents and subscribers to endeavour to have all 
dues fui warded to the office.

By order of (he Committee,
London, Xov. 1, 1818. D. Bell, Seer Aar y.

we are aireany called with humble gratitude to I 
acknowledge the salutary influence of a journal i Impc htant- Temperance Movement —The 
devoted to the advocacy'of Baptist principles j New-York State temperance U :• *y Ins ie- 
and interests. When tint journal is placed un- : s°hed .
der a more efficient system of management, it 
is but reasonable to expect that its prosperity
and influence may !ie vastly extender This
can only be done in connection with an office of 
our own. The establishment of an office also (

lliat, the sale of Iutov,gating liquors as a be' • 
erage ought to be prohibited by law ; and we 
recommend that the people, memorialize thé Leg- 
is latum at the Ut-xl Sessio., to pass a law prohiL 
lting such sale.

This may be proper and efficient means of corn- 
will give the best possible gu vante,• of the per ", pitting the temperance iciorm ilion when pub- 
mancnce of the paper, and will secure it, ex- j lie opinion is matured , but the friends - f Ten. 
tended success by malti ng it iu ve t.ioroe.ghly a • perauce must Lot supj.u e that they can sum 
denominational interest. ! themselves . .« utl ut tlunlul and persevering if-

• hutever claims nuy be a'gcd on behalf ofj tort by the short proves „i an act of I'arliament 
other*» religious c iter prises, the>e claims ali Lr«» Î pr,.rri ............................ . P . , f ... .. 7. i i remjtuie u"i K>n ol th;., hud is disn-tinus forto strengthen the claims ol tins, bur our elii ! ’
oieney as u denomiruttiou in toe support of tiible, I ^ ü'lt v f 1 ngeu r, and
Missionary, and other Societies, must depend j *acts will bhew that it > . t.J piovokes
upon the circulation of such a common medium , the enemies 11 Tempt*.inn t to t ...v ■>>. W.; ctuld
ot intelligence and intercourse. Our iidetest in cite pjW , f this. ‘ In the city of Del:ml so».:
these Socii ties, demands a first and stremicn s i-f- 1, . , ..r.„. ..vha„- the n...... i........ .......  ! •> Îago. U wui voted Hint no license to sell li-Hit* ad vaiKvment

white, and just as certainly as the oppressor ! of scriptural intelligence, and an enlighten?-1 hai - 'piours sh -usd he gr anted, end the effect wa
must be broken beneath tne mighty wheels of i mon> °f sentiment md action amongst oy-elves,

"" - . as well as the defence and advocacy of tv hat wethe advancing car of righteousness, just so cer- > . . - ,... . , ,, ' , , . I regard as primitive Christianity- m the world —
tmnly the United States, invulnerable though all furnish stron
they seem ir. the rude vigour of youth, will be 

j ground to powder, unless the shackles are un- I press.

__ inducements to secure iu our 
possession that powerful engine, a printing-

increase ol" Lw drinking shops, ‘ the owners of 
which delicti ti c !.1 w. I here yx as ei course a 
corresponding increase of druiAevinst.

to 95s ; supply-
limited. Ordinary, 60s to 83.

Pdik 36s to 60s, according to quality ; sales 
5Q00 1 ris. I iamb aud miouhlers very scarce iu 
Liverpool market.

Cheese, 2 is U> 40», oniinary middling 41s to 
48s fur middling to tine, aud sales in manufactur
ing district* dull and discouraging.

London money market opened steady on Fri
day ; but. the absence of decisive news firm. Vien
na en used price to give way j pig cent on stocks. 
Consols closed at 86 8 4.

A movement which has a yet more direct j Î! number of demands upon the Diet—the
bearing upon our position as colonists, attracts i ' " ° t*‘ese are ■ «hat he and his army should 
........ . .1.. ;........ a o™ ... ... I *>e allowed to

j i<->s(‘d from the souls of these injured men— 
! men bearing God's own image and superscrip

tion.
L. B. loves his country too well, and thinks 

too highly of his countrymen, to believe that 
America will ever settle down to a stupid, sel
fish indifference with sh-wes upon her soil, while 
the wide world is shouting back a loud derision 
of her boasted freedom. Martin Van Buren may 
this winter be voted into oblivion—the soil of 
California m*y be voted free in December.— 
Slavery in the District of Columbia—speak that 
sentence over again. Slavery in the District of Co-

coüBicleraole interest. Some ume ago, Miss Bur 
dett Coulis bestowed a handsome endowment on 
a Bishopric for the Cape colony ; so that no ex
pense was to be entailed upon the colony by the 
appointment. Immediately after his arrival 
however, ground was grunted to tho church of 

i the value of £4000 sterling ; £400 were voted 
to the Bishop for travelling expense* ; £400 lor 

1 an Archdeacon, and £300 for other purposes.—
In the case of O’Bn7n7 the Lord Licntenant | T‘‘,aJob hah, talled ,orlb Btroa* expression» of

' indignation from various classes 01 the colonists.
Amongst these is a petition from the Congrega
tional church at Cape Town to the Governor and 

j Council, in which it is represented that if the 
1 generosity of Miss Coutts forms the ground of 
' these grants, the continued liberality of other 

Christians, who have, through Missionary Socie
ties, contributed £30,000 a-ycar for the religious

declined giving a decided answer to the députa 
lion asking for clemency, and no dccisri e opinion 
is formed as to his fate. Full weight, however, 
would he given to the recommendation of the.
Jury. A writ of error has been prepared ; but 
it was not known whether it would he allowed or 
not.

O’Donahue lias been convicted.
Meagliei’» trial began on Monday.
Francs.—Cavaignuc’» popularity has declined, j JUatruvUon of the poor, should not be unreward- 

>otlnng important has tnm>virt*t m the Assc m- , . , * , L0 r * f ed : that as the Congregational church, com-
'Austrian affairs still confused. The Emperor j Pris‘°g 160 *« 200 persons, voluntarily contribute 

bas taken up his residence in the suburbs of : £400 annually to support their own minister, it 
^ ion 11a. Tl r. city had not been bombarded ; [ is oppressive that they should he forcibly taxed 
but was stiil Leseiged by the two aimiez. 100.000 ; p:iv the tnivellmg expenses of the minister of 
troops encircled the city. Th« railings . , , ,
10,11 up for many n.les from Vienna, little reliable “ol,M!r uùur,'h- whose wachin8 lht7 caunot 
news can be gathered. The Fieneli held aloof. nPProv<1 i and that oompulsory payments for 
Russia stands ready with 200,000 men, to espouse such purpose.-, are in violation of the laws and 
the cause of the Emperor. spirit of Christianity, a prolific source of disaf-

Italy, events are producing se ions ra alts, j aud disoider,' and a bane to the social and
The Hungarian soldiers at M-lan demand .«Ave u, , ^ ^ ^
withdraw to their own couLtry. lhe po&iuon of j ?
>Udet*ky appear* perilous. I P€!*ltJon o* the Mohammedan church is

The alarm created by the appearance of the [ «*& admirable parody of the arguments by which 
.cholera has abated in England. 30 additional tho claims of tho Bishop are sustained, and «eu 
«isos only reported to Satoday. , forth- ,fror * g,.nero| claim to share the public

There is one case of cholera reported at *hr- , . , ...... f.mingham. ^.mtheater none- Liverpool bas, \ ^ '«*«**' *dm-
so far, escaped the pestilence. Ia Edinburgh j '“at lDt denish Abdol R es has lately been ap- 
the ravages of disease bad been rather more ex- pointed by tho Grand Mufti to the venerable of-

use the thoroughfares of the city ; 
that the National Guard should be disarmed, 
and that the Hungarian troops should be requir
ed to leave the country. On the night of Octo
ber 14, the Diet sent its ultimatum in reply to 
these demands. It stated that the Diet had" not 
invited the Hungarians to enter the country, but 
that they came in obedience to the Hungarian 
Diet, which directed their array to follow the 
steps of Jellalich wherever he went. The other 
demands were refused, and the Diet stated that 
peace could only be restored by the withdrawal 
of the imperial forces. This must have led to a 
decisive stroke, the tidings of which must be 
anxiously expected.

The forces under the control of the Diet are 
estimated at 100,000 men, and in a Idition to this 
the Hungarians are ready to second their efforts. 
But the resources of the Emperor with which 
they must cope are enormous, and Russia stands 
prepared with an army of 200,000 upon the Po
lish frontier, to hasten to his aid.

Tho effect of these tidings in Italy, entirely 
changes the aspect of affair* there. Radetsky 
is paralyzed, his troops do not know to what 
power they belong, and the Hungarians in hie 
army have demanded leave to return to their 
own country. New hop* is inspired in the hearts 
of the Italians, and active preparations were 
making to renew the war with fresh vigor. Pied
montese troops had received orders to be in r&i- 
■tinese to take the field on the 16th Oct., and 
Charles Albert bad declared that he would not 
renew the armistice, but would commence hos
tilities bo the 32nd.

The other department of tliir enterprise, the 
book-depository, with its system of coiporlege, 
present equally urgent claims. And we are lull 
of expectation of great fruits of its operation.— 
To bring within reach a plentiful supply of bibles, 
tracts, and evangelical publications, would in it
self bn to confer upon the churches an instru
mentality of incalculable force, both for internal 
improvement and extersnl effort. We look for
ward to seeing the sundny-school library enrich
ed—the family circle made happier and better 
—and the intelligence of our youth promoted.— 
We look forward also to seeing the Christian en
ergies and zeal of our churches called out into 
new fields of usefulness, in tho circulation of 
tracts and copies of the life-giving word of God.

lumbia—how it must hiss burning hot Into the | When we add to this, the labours of the col-

tensive than at any other place, whilst the port 
of Leith has comparatively escaped. It» ap- 
pmtfaiicfl, however, in the little fishing village of 
New Haven, establishes without n doubt, the fact 
of its malignant presence in that quarter. The 
Government has aiieadj become satisfied that the 
precautionary measure» of quarantine are al-

fice of Imaum, which readers it imperative upon 
him to acquire the additional sacred title of 
Hadgt. But this can only be acquired by a pil 
grimage to Mecca : and it is as accessory to the 
dignity of the Imaum that he should accomplish 
this in an easy manner, sa it is for the Bishop to

- Missionary Sacrifices.—The peculiar cir- 
cumstaces of the Telogoo Mission, tod Mr. Day’s 
relation to n, are in some measure familiar to 
our readers. The <kv< lion of Brother Day to 
the roimion and his willagneml* resume hi* la
bour, m that promising Md, though 
not only the oommon- privation, of mimienary 

bnt a separation from bit wiff »q} children,

soul of 11 freeman! Slavery in the District of 
i Columbia may be abolished—-the slave-trade be- 
1 tween the States prohibited—and what then?—

You have disposed of the contingencies, but the 
thing, the horrible thing, remains beneath the 
eye of a righteous God, and in the conscience of 
every true-hearted American. “ The slave- 
question die a natural death !” Yes, if the A- 
merican conscience dies. Yes, if justice deserts 
the throne of the universe. Yes, if the talons of 
the eagle can grapple with eternal truth, and 
strangle it in proud fury. The slave-question 
sleep !—Never, friend B., till the eye of divine 
compassion is closed upon the woes of blood- 
bought men. The slave-question is immortal.

B t, to state briefly the grounds of our opin
ion that American institutions are endangeied at 
this moment. What brought the fallen and the 
falling thrones of Europe into danger ? I' was 
their resistance of human freedom—it was 
that their princes trampled on human rights.—
And America cannot escape the consequences of 
a similar resistance. What conveys to our minds 
a sense of the present danger of these institu
tions, is that we see her approaching the struggle 
in a spii it that seems to threaten that she will 
break rather than bend.

We have not the President's messages at hand 
for reference, but L. B. has. In the l ist mes- the field 
sage of Washington, he will find that his sage ‘ 
eounseb guard his country against three fatal 
error,. One of these is the ambition of conquest 
and interference with foreign nations ; another 
w the rage and organization of political party ; 
and the last is a division upon the ground of 
rival sectional interests. Now, where do we 
find the United States on the eve of the pre
sent Presidential election. Deaf to the solemn 
parting monitions of " the father of his country”
—fully committed to all the three errors which 
he regarded ae oertain destruction—reeling from 
a conquered oountry, iptoxloatxd with curtate— 
with laurels ye« dripping with gore, they are 
leading up lo the highest place in the republic a j

po, teur, not only carrying the bible and reli
gious books into every settlement, but going in
to remote homes to cheer the heart of the lonely 
Ch istian, and to urge those for vv hose souls there 
are none to care, to turn unto the Lotd ; col
lecting congregations, and proclaiming the glad 
tidings in the most destitute portions ol the Pro
vince—we feel that we are presenting a cause 
which will not only commend itself to ih 'judg
ment, but secure the coidial suppoit ol our and serious crimes, which have their origin 
Biethren. The beginning may be small, and

Intempérance.—Scarcely a week passes in 
which our exchanges do not relate fatal accident-

without much observation, but the scheme, if 
faitufully and fairly worked, has a power of ex
pansion which need know 110 other limits than 
the wants of our field. It may send its messen
gers to the scattered homes of the West, and to 
the Roman Catholic population of the East.

To make even a beginning of this enterprise, 
demanding a capital ut £500—wiil undoubtedly 
make large demands upon the liberality of the 
whole body. The time that remains to make the 
necessary collections mid arrangements, so that 
the first number of the next volume of tne 
Pioneer may is-ue from tne office of the Regu
lar B aptist Union of Ca ud •, is very limited.— 
The effort has been delayed by a variety of en
quiries and correspondence, so that it was not till 
the present week that anything was done towards 
procuring subscriptions. Tl lough only such op
portunities have been embraced a, wereii.c dent
ally presented, the beginning is a promising one. 
It is evident in the circumstances that the matter 
mustiest wiih the voluntary action of individuals, 
for wc cannot at present have a genera! agent in 

field. We appeal to pas.ors o! churches and 
friends everywhere to do what they cau. Con
tributions may be remitted to J. S. Buchanan, 
Esq.. London, C. W.”

1 he following contributions to the publication 
fund of the Uuton, for the purposes above men
tioned, have been made in the form of notes 
payable on Ap il 1st, 1849.

Robert Cathcart, Toronto, £25 0 0
John 8. Buchanan, London, 6 0 0
E. Savage, Agent, 12 10 0
William Wilkinson, Lobo, 6 0 0
Henry Qustiu, “ 6 0 0
IL M’Conncll, •• 10 0
Duncan Hell, London, 12 10 0
H. A. Newoomb, '* 16 0
M. Segcr, •» 12 10 O
James Ir.gli* « 0 6 0 |
Peter «ayke, Ayimw. 12 16 0

the tavern and grogshop. The evil is forceing 
itself upon public attention, and the cause of 
temperance finds advocates on the judicial bench 
and in the jury box. It is suiely time for a gener
al aud energetic movement on the part of the 
professed Iricnds of temperance. The following 
is from the presentment of the Grand Jury of 
the Home District Assizes.

1 he Grand Jury have noticed, with deep con
cern, that the greater part of the offences which 
have engaged the attention of the Court during 
the preseui Assizes, have o.-cured when the pin 
ties were in a state of intoxication I Almost 
every case of murder, burglary, larceny and as 
sault buve been traced to, and found connected 
with some one of the numerous small taverns and 
grogshops with which the city of ^Toronto is in- 
tested, a number of which are known not to 
possess the qualifications required by law; and 
as the Mayor and Common Couucil of the city 
may be considered as the primeval cause of such 
nuisances, the Grand Jury feel themselves called 
upon to bring the subject under the conside.u- 
tion of the public, in the hope that the city »u- 
thorieties will see the necessity of curtailing the 
number of such pi ices for the future, or, should 
the system of indiscriminately grunting license» 
within the limite of the city still prevail, that thu 
inteifereuoe of the Legislature may be invoked 
to temedy an evil so subversive of morality and 
good order.

R3T The Montreal correspondent of the te
ams ner state», that amongst other minis^1''1 
measure» it is proposed that the number of mem
bers of the Legislative Assembly be increased in
160, equally divided between Upper and Lower 
Oaaada; and that the salary of members, while 
in actual ottendsnee be fixed it 03 s day

Have a (’t \i ilakt.-—The New York Organ 
has u Ladle* Department, in which the e aie 
many good things especially adapted to utur 

, taste, and which contains much excellent advice, 
j We copy the following from the last number, to 
j which we invite the intention of our fair friends 
! —Young Indie» confide in your mother, if vou 

have one, il not, slill seek out some real friend, 
and confide the secret of your heart ; for 
is through tluit that ruin cometh oft. and .
It i* seldom en never that thr-e come upon one 
who has confided in a mother or ;t li-tcud. But 

i the heart tii.it xvelcomvth a sauul tl.ittcrv, and 
laycth it up in secret, liarburel.h a serpent, and 
shall teel its sling.”—Transcript.

Good advice, which we would fain complete 
by pointing to a friend—to th: friend—ono who 
sticketh closer than a brother ; who knows what 
is in man ; whose compassion never fails, and 
who knows also how 10 succour them that acr 
tempted.
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"jrcaafc.—Car exchanges from every quarter 
bring accounts of unusual and disastrous storms. 
At Bermuda, on the 16th ult., a storm accom
panied with a rise of tide, swept away wharves, 
break-waters, and inflicted extensive injury on 
‘neighbouring property. American papers con- 
>uin accounts of great loss of life, and destruction 
of property on the Florida coast» by 6 storm on 
the 251h ult.. Titrapn is in turns, several wrecks 
have been seen, and it is said " a more violent 
tornado never blew in this latitude.” May not 

• these storms accompanied with so extraordinary 
a rise of tide explain the sudden receding of the 
title at Nviv Foundl.ind, of which accounts are 
given in the journals of that region. Buffalo 
papers of the 1st iust., give accounts of a gale on 
Lake Eiie, of which masters of vessels say, “it 

B the most severe that they have ever experienced 
on these lakes.” It is described as a variegated 
storm of thunder and lightiuing, rain, hail, snow, 
and wind.

ARRIVAL OF THE AMERICA !
The America arrived at New-York on Wednes

day night.
Smith O’Brien and his associates are to be 

fifmsported for life.
Dillon has escaped to the United States in the 

disguise of a fisherman.
The Irish papers give a deplorable account of 

the state of the country.

may have a salutary influence in removing the 
prospect of danger to be apprehended from this 
slave-question. It certainly is. and is to be, a 
violent one. > Interest in the subject is deep i the 
current of public feeling runs high ; but wlteu 
the election is passed, little can be said or done 
mote than to wait for the action of Congress.— 
In that action, all will of course feet' a lively in
terest, which will be determined by it. The 
public mind will sink into quietude and inaction, 
and after parsing through so animated end inte- 
---- a

J nniirt, nd ckn aboot » yoeag gentleman, v aeeW die 
h out hold, whe died sf «Mwapioi, In who* ihe tu all 
that a mother canid have bee: For several month» ah* ha,
been Iv iking toward a fatal termination of her sufferings ;— 
and death came to her neither a» a foe nor"m a thief. Some 
few weeks ago we were privileged to pay a last visit to oar 
departing friend ; and amid the sadness of that scene, were 

. privileged to gather new testimony to the excellence of the 
Christian's trust. From what we had known of the strength 
of her maternal affection, we spoke with some apprehension 
of her |,«(Hing with her two little children, bet apprehension 
was groui dles-* She said she knew to whom she entrusted

number
ed ibe way in which tiis love had watched over her when 
she Wus fell motherless- Ihete was the same warmth of 
heart, the same overflowing kindness towards all, but all 
was now seen in et trUsting connections- A writer in the

resting a controversy, very few will feel like ; them, .nd u weld b« mo»t «egmu-futt u w«l « wicked* 
take up the question of slavery In the District of ; •<" .«■“Ucrcb,1<r“‘" H‘m’ L " 
Columbia, and the slave trade between the ; 
states, with anything like that energy and de- | 
termination of purpose necessary to procure jt j 
respectful consideration. The " slate question” i 
will therefore die a natural death : or if hot, it _ 
will sleep till it shall he again moused by anew • 
combination of ci.cumstuuces, to terrify the 
friends of the Union with its tin eaten "mgs.— !
Such ate my views of the subject, freely and j 
candidly expressed. Yours, <fcc.

Detroit, Nov. 1, 1848 L. B.

JTetr Whole salt and Retail
SCHOOL-BOOK, ACCOUNT-BOOK,' PAPER 

AND S I ATIONERY WAREHOUSE,
BOOKBINDERY, 4c„

OCX DA* IttEtl, LOSDOK.

rPHE Subscribers would respectful)’ inform the
inhabitants of London and surrounding country, that 

they have nprm d a branch of their Toronto establishment in 
t Ht Store lately occupied by R. 8 Murray 3l Co- Glasgotc 
Home- Country Store-keepers, School Teachers* 
I'LDiars, &C-, supplied at Toronto Wholesale Prices They 
hrvv, and will at all tiroes keep on hand a supply of every 
'lescription of Paper and Stationery - 

Account Books, School Books, Ac-, of every kind in gene
ral use.

bOOKltlNDlNO
ChriM tat Herald »a,a cl her tail luumeuu ;—»h« win I ! bviiiy ami aub.urtiaUy executed. Acccunt-Hoi’L- ruled und

TAYLOR ELECTED.
The electoral votes for . aylor and Fillmore 

now number 168, which is more than is neces
sary to elect them.

Memorial 0» the Montreal Board or Trade. 
—The Committee on Customs Duties recommend 
a number of alterations, which must prove of 
great importance to the trade of the Province. 
A general system of ud valorem duties is recom
mended, in lieu of the present table of specific 
dutier. The tariff of duties in relation to that of 
the United States, is so regulated that the rates 
on both sides of the line shall approximate. It 
is recommended that the practice of adding 10 
per cent to the invoice amount,- in valuing goods 
for duty, be discontinued ; that the disposition 
to reciprocal free-trade between the sister colon
ies be encouraged ; that provisions, especially 
potk he. admitted ftee, mid that grain for re-ex
portation be admitted free.

In order to encourage direct trade from abroad, 
the committee propose that rebatemeut, or re
duction, shall be made of one-third the amount 
of duty upon all dutiable goods impôt ted from 
re-i, by way of the St. Lawrence.

fpW?f"iW"A
k_.' V V_f iL\ w KJJa ill

Mr. RutTon.—-In your “ Summarv” in the

The extra train from Lynn, Maas,, came in col
lision with the train from Salem, at the junction 
of Marblehead train, soon alter one o'clock last 
night, killing six persons, und wounding ten or 
twelve more. Those killed, and nearly all those 
injured, were on the Marblehead train, and be
longed to that place. crow,

The city- mills, in Bangor, Maine, owned by ] the »tr 
Gen. Veutle and John Fisk, were destroyed by
lire on Wednesday ; the amount ol-insurance not 
stated.

'* trust'»!' and fearing to evil, duwu into, und through the 
valley m.J shadow of death, »ay i»g as sue suuk where human 
eyes could not pem-lr.de, * Jems is coming ! lie brings my 
crown ! 1 am almost there I 1 am not afraid !*99 

Her partner, child, en and sisters in itieir sorrow are sur
rounded by many sympathies und prayers And her own 
memory bid* them sorrow not as those who have no hope-

PKU6PKC1U9 OF

THE EVANGELICAL PIONEER, VOL. II.

bound to any pattern, and every description of JOB KIND* 
! 1NG, from a single volume to an extensive library, and in 
j the plainest or most elaborate style, done on the shortest 
i notice, and most rvasonable terms-

’Pioneer of I he 14th ult., with 
question ( f Slavery ns involved 
v.ji tost now going ou in the 
among other things you arty,

i'.,

encc to the 
political 

J"rated Slates,
If the naked

truth could be Teen, Amviieau Institution* are 
more endangered this moment thin ever they 
have been since the declaration of independence. ' 
Now, of course, this is not â part "of that general 
system of crouking (it is entitled to no higher 
appellation) which has burdened the English 
press, home and colonial.-ever since the said de
e’s rat ion of independence. No ; you have lived 
long enough in the Union, aid you have been 
long enough connected with the public press, to j 
be familiar with the wot kings of our system, anil 
to have seen how ultimately interwoven are the 
principles of the Union, with the very life and 
being of its -every ctuzen. You write and act 
from higher motives.; and although your lot is 
•cast in a.foreign land, under another government 
—the government t
choice, yet .1 flatter myself that you feel some de 
giee of solicitude in the success, and continuance

Port Stanley, 9th Nov. 1848—We are sorry 
to inform you that the fine steamer Scotland. 
Capt. Taylor, has got ashore east side of the 
Pier here, and in consequence of the rough • ou
tlier ever since her getting or, has prevented tin- 
cargo from being landed. She has since sprung 
a leak, and there is no doubt that the wheat will 
be a total loss, iikewbc 4S barrels ashes The 
butter on board may be saved. She appears to 
lay, or rather, swing on a log, which may break 
her back or hogg her. It will prove no e tsy 
mitter together oft". Her cargo was owned bv 
Hope, Birrel! & Co., of your town, but is fully- 
covered by Insurance.

This heavy loss is caused entirely by tin- 
wretched state of our harbour, having been 
forced to leave on the afternoon of Friday last, 
before completing her load, and on Saturday it 
blew a perfect gale from S. W., when she parted 
fur best cable and came ashore. The schooner 
“ Shamrock,” bound for this port, from Buffalo, 
passed on Friday evening (being alt aid to take 
the harbour), and got into the Rond’ Eau report
ed having lost all her canvas. She has a valuable 
cargo on board for your merchants.

APPOINTMENTS.
Secretary’* Office,

Montreal,4th November, 1848.
His Excellency the Governor General has 1 evn 

pleased to make the following appointments, 
viz.

Paul Peterson, of Kingston, Esquire, to be 
Revenue Inspector for the District of Victoria, 
in the place of Anthortv Marshall, Esquin-.

William McKinlay, of West Flambor-v.tgli, Es
quire, to be a member of the Board • f 4 oiiun-s- 
sioners of the “ Gore District Turnpike Trust. ’ 
for th- Dundns and Waterloo Macadamized Road 
i i the place of William Miller, Esquire, resign
ed.

Montreal, Nov. 7th, 1849.
The flour Mark,it is firm to day at 24s for 

superfine, and 24s 3d for extra. The sales are 
limited.

Wheat—of good samples but 1»*tie or none 
offering ; Upper Canada mixed, 5s a 5s 3d ; do 
red 4s 6d a 4s 9J.

iTiowl commonly Le" I 
unity of spirit und prin- j

ÎN submitting the prosjvctus of our second volume, it 
becomes us with humble gratitude,10 acknowledge the 

success with which an entez puse, planned amid many 
i«:ui£, a d conducted amid many infirmities, has been 
crowned. To indulgent pat ions, to ctiicicnt agents, to 

f-saciiiicing friends who have lent their time, their 
counsel, and their money to su-tain it; above all, to Him 
who alone givetn the increase—our heaitlelt «cknow- 
ivdgiuents art* here pa id. It is twelve months s*nce our 
Inst prospectus was issued, and when we look back and 
look ar -und, there is nothing save giound of ihanhtgiv- 
itig I'll** pui»- r. r*<.ablishvd in a circulât ion b.*yomi our 

i most a«inguiii«: exp<étalions, will henceforth use-1 In-a 
st ending incinoii.ii oi ihe at tail «men l of our prominent 
".ij’-ct l ha? o ji’Ct W..B st..t. t. to be Hi'- promotion oi 

i •• unii y ol K tpti-’s m ‘his Pioviiicv, and the Piom't r 
will Bj pear, in ils cone! volir e. a 4 the pioj crfy oi • the- 
Kcgui.u Baptiil Union ol Canada.”

It is not ne cessary that we shoo'd now speuh jailicu- 
larly of the pin ciples on which tin* Picnttr will lie. con
ducted, or th»* objects lo which it wiil be unt-v td. it is 
set lor ihe defunct? of evangelical truth ; to contend eui- 
nesily tor the faith once delivered to the saints ; to disse
minate a knowledge ot the thing.1 
lieved amongst us ; V> cultiva»»1 
'•iple ; 
ohj
llOS
ISal
have lilt Ie reli^ii, are now, it may le hojted, removed, 
ar t wv may hope that we may be allowet. peacefully to 
prosecute the hxgli ol juris set heibie us.

Whilst the piii cip « s and aim ol the Pioneer w'iil remain 
unchanged, we ho|Ni to ctfect many important improve
ments which will lender it much more worthy ot general 
-up ort. Its business arrangements will be put under a 
competent manager, and an efficient system. It will be 
issu- d tiurn an office ne.wiy and coiniJetely furnuht-d with 
« very requisite tor the execution of the work in a hUj*- 
1 ior style. The form ot the paper will le changed, so 
tint it may 1m.* more conveniently tiled ami bound. The 
<heet will be somewhat enlarged, a ml instead of four 
pages as at present, it will consist of eight pages, about t 
: he si»'** of The Albion ol New York. The type used tor j ^ \
tiie body of the paper will be smaller than at present ; ! ^ sunti 
that used for ad>eit isements wiil be a size larger limn at j 
pr sent- Th a noun, of iea«li: g ni t er w.l. h she it - j 
creased. A heavier ami better paper has been ordered, 
an 1 is now being manufactured for our use.

Wilh the change of form, there will be a change in the DPppivrh
arrangement ol the contents of the pajier. Instead of th».* ' J . ^ ^ J-Iv l.U 
|iiomi*ciK»u.- array 01 matter as at jiresc-nt, it will he cla*- j ^ Store, pundas street, ..

DENTISTRY.

A C. STONE, M.D., SURGEON DENTIST
Oficc ami Rcsil<nc*

OPPOSITE THE COMMKKCIaL BOTEt,
Dry DAS STREKT

Iairdon, 21st May, 1848. 21

WILLIAM FELL*

Eipaver C oppeiplitc it Lilhouapiiu fiiiltr
KINO Rtr.F.ET.

OPPOSITE THE MONTREAL BANK, UA.Vll.TwR,
! II AH a-wttvs on hand C'nftiu an»l Door I Matos, 
j Visiting and Address CARDS, STAMPS and SEALS.
I t<»gcth»*r with Druggist's, and u:her LABELS.

NEW BOOK AND STATIONl'BY 8T0KE, 
On Duntlas street, opposite to the .l/crAW

JAMES CII.I.EAN
I^IOG.S 10inform tiieinlmbitantsof London and

it* viriiiity, that hr lias lately opwnctl a Bi-ok .ind St.i- 
I tionery store in the Block on Dunda« Mm t, opposite the 
1 mnrket, and a few doors cast r.f r Wm liege’s I toot and 
' Sh«.«* store, where he trusts, by strict attention to business 
j and moderate prices, t» » receive a share of .public patronage.

J (i. will keep on han-l a stock, comprising most t-i the 
; articles usually kept in such eituolishoienls, viz —

|>OOK8 JÜ6T RECEIVED at T. CRAIG S,
** 26 Dendas street

Hone’s Introduction to the Study of tke Bible,
The Pulpit Cyclopedia and >muster's Companion, 
Two Hundred Sketches imd Skeletons of Sermons, 
Encyclopedia of Heligioee Knowledge,
Jay’s complete Works, \ rob.

1 "* ice.

M‘Knight on the Lpieties,
Hervey’s whole Works, 1 rol-
Sorrow's Bible in Spain and Gipsies in Spain, in 1 wl- 
Crude us Pocket Concordance,
Rev. Robert Phillip’s Dcvou. nul Guide,

“ « “ Young Man’s Cloxt Library,
** ** •» Love ot the Spirit,
“ “ il Lady's Close 1 Library—compris
ing “ The Lydias,” “ The Martha*,” I ne Msi>s,* 
“ The Hannahs,’* tc kc.

James’s “ 'i rue Christian,” “True Hanpivets," 11 Wi
dow Directed,” Youii^ Man from hotue," ho 

Buckc’s Tbeologtcal Dictionary,
The Bible Keposit, r, At.

TBOMAh VtiAitl
London, Au^- 12, ldl£. JJ

bVULIXG-rON i.adiks’ AC aDFXY.
HK WIN 1ER SEStiiUN ol ihia Inniiution

WILLIAM HALL,
merchant tailor,

NO. 26, DCNUAS STREET, LONDON.

rPHE subscriber uki-s ibeipiesdU opportunity 
of r.liirmng tL»oL< to tLc .Vifi'uy, ud ioLahit-at» eif 

Lonjoe gei.er.iUy, for ihe vvry iibcnl iminot,.At ban- 
ceived since commenciLg business in th.s place, and al saiefr 
time to intimate that he shall cc-n-im.e to entente all oidesa 
ealruMî-d to hiar,»& sncli a mauner as will be mrt iu give 
highest s-tadACt.cn- ^Miticulnr atu^tion will be paid V» Ike 
style and durability of all woik pasi.ng through L.e hist» 

Broad Cloths, CuMimns, Doeskins, '1 wecd.4,> tsting 
hummer Cloths viwwyt -?a baud, end will be so!d ei prices e# 
•n .Montreal, cr any ether Urge city. Mourn ms tt»d Ui»w 
woik pmœpüy attcz.ded to.

WM It ALL,
27 36 Dunaat hlreK.

DAVID SMITH,
11,2 r-MJ K E k .4.Y D tCRRIEH.

70 Dm.das Street,
Vl l'l LD avail himself of this opportunity of

rftiitnJmg his friends end thv public, that from tlie 
economy ol hi» estublishmcfit. ccmbinvd with bis long ; nd 
extens** e experience, he is able sud tittmmr.cd tu supply 

-aL wiil comiutuce « 11 I hursduy, the 5th <hy of October, them with any article in his line of biisimss, of thv best qua- 
1Ï4F For particttl^r iuforro.it.t-n, attviitio» invited to the ! lity, and on tin ilosi rcaapuab'.e tenu».

-R-l.......... K- -I..-—A ... -E. .»--. ! H -I*- **1-:Academy Cwcular, which limy be obtamod at the Book 
Stores ot Messrs Last wood and Craig.

n. c. va:; norm as,
Hamilton, 17th July, 1>44- 3-1-9 Pnncipui.

jfcir (.')« ap h* th»" Cheapest, ana Cue.1 as die Bert

GREAT VVIaSTEKN MEDICAL DEPOT,
MNL154 kTBELT, LONDON.

B. A. MITCHELL

O'..

e solicits his tiiemis to favour aim with a trial-

OBSEk VDund.-»» street, oppvme the Market. 
London, Jan 1, lb-11.

1S4K
AiuRIiJiît SJ.iDàï SvijJii JîiiCii DEFDoiiOfJ.

ADVOCAIC OKFICE, HAMILTON.

Yo

BLANK ACCOUNT-BOOKS, WlilTlNO PAPER,
SCHOOL-BOOKS,

pip; to entourage an extendin', iulorpst in all puqier | BiHîS,PiaïW-Bab, HfIBD-Books, PsiIlJl-Bocks illEmM,îl3is!ic,
» «-ct8ol (?hrtHtinn enterprise ; to summon the scattered ■ ,, ,

TO rally k:oa.-.l ll.cxlandiud ol the Captain -I our ' <’<W»0<*«. lnk. lnk,t,<nH, Pr,rhrtHo. Slutr., V-nnls. 
ih vion. Semeoccuiuonxol eoutioveisy, f.>r which we 1 Steel line, w<- ar. Xr.
Ive little leii-li. are now. it mav t* honed. i..oh....,i ' v, o — - -•N. B—Rooki nmtly and txpediliou»!, hound.

JAMES OILLEAV, 
Dtinda, sirei-t, opposite the Market

Church of England PRA YERLOOES.dr. j Hair Oil, Cnimeties, Ike &<•■ 

UK subscriber has just rect ived a Lar-re As-

rpAKKts this opportun- 
it y of soliciting ihe atten
tion ni* the inhaLitants of 

I ' oucoii ai d its v icinitv lo 
s entirely New and Rx 

viivive *tock cf
I)RVGSt

Vfc -8H KK8, à
Chemicals, j

.rctfrnm the markcti j 
f Monlreal and N- w-

iv.j-. i. ,i»* h. - - .ueu a kAOod Ajournent of OILS, :
i paim 8 uu,t colours.

Whil't directing the notice of the public to the abrve BA.
' M would n»>t be unnnnoful of past lavours. lie has received !
I a liberal share of gupport since his commencement in buai- i 

orss, ard is deterinined thaï no effort shall be wanting on 1 
' hi--- |i.irt t»* -vcure the same for the future- All Receipts cou- j 
I tided to hi* care are dispensed under hi* immediate euperin- !
: tendance, his articles ure of the best quality, and genuine !

iniporte-l; lii:i prices are such -s will mit the exigencies of j 
J the times, and his stock in varied, extensive, and carefully |
i chosen, Farmers and others will therefore not only bs cou- 1 
! fetrin:' a f .vour o.; him, but will also be consulting tiieir own '
» intcrestL by giving him a trial-

Horse nn l Cattle Medicines, Dye Stuffs, Ac lie., excel- '
; lent in qu .. y :.nd moderate in price.

A choice .lascrtnieut of K.nghsh and Foreign Pcrfuiurry,

I
' fI1HK Subset iber respect fully informs his Chtis- 
1 tian friends and the \ uLlic thiit he has constantly on 
i hand, a supply of jjUOK.N L1DK AUlLS, See- fur snhia«h 
' cliools- He is at liberty t«> offer yiary of them et Ni w-York 
' prices, and others *t a mnall advance- I The pi.’u».: ui.« us 
I referred to are spoken of as the cheapest *c«» pi L i hid) 

fli2 friends ol vnhbattt schools will pit as.' do tl i *r u.n r.il to 
assist Uie society, (being miseioiiary iu it» ch rauvr. and 
more partitulurly in tended to promote the inttrt-ts ol sab
bath schools )
’ - N- B—Orders for Books. Libraries,kc. prun ptî) atteudod 
to ; and if not on hand, ptocurcd witliout delay 

Bihi.ts and Testaments at New-York prices 
Sta>»ard Works at u mudera’e auvunce-

!3;j

C. A SKINNER, Aor»r.

:.jEDWARD M'tilVERK,

«ADDLE, HARNESS i TRUNK MANUFACTORY, 

X7.VC STREET, H.1MII.TOX.
Hot 5::i ïrT. Dirai!, ào 3 },.& wts! i! V.’.ski Eclel

N.B.- ■Constantly on hand at both Kstablisl.ment', a large 
quantity of manulactui-ed work.

TO Mil LERS AND MILL-OWNERS.

pi inripal Miller in

■ortnu-iit of Bibles, Testaments, Psalm-Books -, Watts 
Paalma and Hymns ; Wesley’s Methodist Hymn-Books, Stc 
fc#- JAMES Oil.LEAN,-

Dundas atrci t, opposite the .Market.

M W BOOK-BINDEBY.
>r old Books re-bound neat I v and 

stantiully. Libraries It «paired or Uutmti ou the shoit- 
est notice aod most rtavunuLle terms.

JAMLS Oil.LEAV,
Dundns strci t, opposite the Mirk#*!.

ÏJ" 'l*he above article» having been pttrehaeed for cash j j0Cttij,v .. 
rery fayouruble circumstances can be sold as advan- a....Iv t

IE WANTED, a situation as
v v a Flooring mill : cr,
A lease of a mill of two or threp run of stones in a good

i under very favourable cir
j tageously lo the public as those of any establishment in Can- 
1 aih >Vest-

The subscriber is Agent for -11 the popular Patent Mrdi-
I cincs. among which will be found :—
, Let’s Anli-Biliojus Pills—-Balsam of Wild Cherry—The 

Arc.mrni Kxtract. Wynrr's Syrup of Ilorehound and F.le- 
c.uiip. ni*. for Con ;hx. CtlebiMir.d Canadian Vermifuge, lor 

sub- • XVurm3 iu Chihhen. Brandn.-th’s Vegetable Pills Sir Àstlcy

Dieb.
At Doreheatrr, C- W., on the 31st u’t-, Elizabeth Watts, 

wife of Mr- Richard Edw.wds, aged 72- 
The announcement of Mrs Edwards’ decease will awak

en in the hearts of a wide circle of Christian friends, the 
tender recol'ection of her many excellencies. The decision 

f vour birth, perhaps Ol your ! r»f her Christian principles, the wirruth of her Christian af- 
* • fictions, her devotion to the cause of her Redeemer, the

| bified under distinct heads. As there has been time lor 
! making more extended arrangement», there will be found 
i i much greater variety of original communications, and 

.4 more regular correspondence fioin various points will 
; he secured.
| At a general family paper, we shall make it our cnilt a- 

\onr that the Pioneer shall be ever a welcome and sale 
, \ .si ; or- When, by the new arrangements, we shall be 
' relit vtd of much care and labour about the mere business 

of the enterprise, we shall be vnab ed to devote more at
tention to the collection of intelligence, a- ii the selec
tion ol matter ol the highest order. The thrilling mtei- 
est with which the news ol the day i» inv<ated, and the 
important public measures which will, ere lo g. occupy 
the Piox incial Legislature, must give increased impo. i- 
ance to tlie r.iess—and it shall be our care that, on these 
p in s, l .e Pioneer shall not b* behind the demands ol 
the time.

Tint Evangelical Pio.icer will be published, as hereto
fore at London, C. \V. Terms, 10s-, it paid within six 
nun: lis.

*\Yw advertisement» for th»* fonhcon.ing volume are 
requeued <o b«* sent in, it po>sih!e, ten days be:oie ti e 
i> .. of tin first i.i.ukr, that is, befoie tfaturdrty tin* Gth 
oi J-t u. ry, 18-19.

It w .ii d :.i>o be a favor if the names of new subscrib
ers cou.«I be loi warded at ieust a week betore ihe time ot 
publication.

of systems ami institutions which certainly secure 
protect lifi; and property, and di.-pen>e 

•urtolil blessings to m. ri ids of tho human race. 
Your remarks quoted above, emcnate, I be
hove. from honest convictions, the result of lv>n- 
- st reflections ; and thcrefoie I beg leave to give 
there a passing notice.

The question of slavery as presented in this 
presidential eanvas*. I conceive affords Jess 
g ounds of alarm, than it ever has in any form 
he. - tofore ; for the reason that from the nature 
of the case it must be but temporary, whereas, 
,-i heretofore presented it had every prospect of 
long continuance and agitation. Up to this con
test tho movement of the abolitionists, has been 
directed agaiimt the continuance of Slavery in 
the District of Columbia, and against the Slave- 
tia-lo beeween the several States of the Union. 
Here were permanent institutions to combat, for
tified by strong and permanent interests. The 
contest to be sure was conducted with less ani
mation and reverence than the present one, but 
it was characterized by that calm and untiring per
severance and constancy which arc always to be 
respected. The entering wedge wue longer and 
not so thick, its gradual entrance was not so 
quickly perceived, but was the more aure, and a 
final split was tl e more to be apprehend- d.

The question, as now presented, rosolves it- 
telf into this, Shall slavery be prohibited by 
Congress in New Mexico and California, terri
tories acquired from Mexico bv the late treaty 
of peace 1 And the old question of slavery in 
the District of Columbia ia almost entirely for
gotten in this most pressing and interesting one 
of the ' Wilmot Proviso.” This contest, 1 say, 
mast, from the nature of the case, he but tem
porary : it will be more violent, and will the 
eooncr be exha us. ed, because the subject- mat- 
ter itself of the controversy must soon be re
moved. Let who may, be elected President, 
there must be general acts of legislation of some 
description passed within the next two years by 
the Congress which will be elected this full, for 
the government of th *e territories : and when 
•uch acts are passed, with or without the pro- 
viso, the qurst on is settled, and retires at once 
among the things that were, like the Missour 
compromise qutsiion which was set-led hv the* 
act admitting Missouri a. a Stale into tho Onion.
I do not apprehend that these contemplated act* 
will, either i.i their passage thrpuglt Congress, 
or in their results, contain explosive power 
enough to sever the Union ; and that they must 
toon pass in the same foru. is an irrésistible con
clusion ; for the people, inhabitants of those re
gions must hax c : ome gove nraeni ; they will first 
demand one from Congress ; if one from that 
source is denied or negh otod, they will form und 
adopt one of i heir own, on principles of independ
ence as was done iu Oregon. &o that Congress 
mu?t act or lose the Territories ; and their action 
-whichever way it may turn settles and disposes 
of the question. Under tlie old abolition of Slav
ery question therefore, the electric fluid threatened 
to concentrate und strike a vital part ; in its pre
cent a.p. ct it either flies ofl'iu a tangent, or, after

Elating 1er a limn around the ouUkirta of the 
iuon, bursts without injury to any one.
' I am mt w ithout hopes that this very contest

Hamilton, 1st November, 154».

purity of h«rr life, the natural kind.iess nfher disporition, and i N K A H L Y o P 1 
the steadiness of her friendships will lead many b sides her i 
immediate connections and the church of which she was a 

; member, to mourn her as u mother iu Israel. Though our 
own ac^naintaRee with her was but of recent date, and when 
the infirmities of age were weighing down her SUps, we re
call With high respect the memory of her lively Christian 
graces, and with Undersets the memory of her cordial hos
pitality.

She was born in Somersetshire, England, in the year 1776, 
and was married to Richard Edwards, her sand tin* part
ner, in 1796 In the year 1823, they ciuigr.ite-1 with tbc»r 
numerous family, and settled at Long Point, in this Province.
There,under the ministrations of Eller W. M‘I)crmnud, she
wn brought through the grace of God, to the 
the truth, and made a profession cf the faith 
About M years ago, her childirn having settled iu Lobu, 
she removed thither, and became a member of ti e first Bap
tist church there. Of this church >he icruained a faithful, 
exemplary, and beloved member, until a few months ago, 
when she removed to Dorchester.

COVP tfc BROTHER,
O 8 1 T K THE H A Y-B C A L E 8,
Market-Square t

ff^hKFKR at Greatly Rvductul Price*—a Large 
i Assortment of Cooking, Box, and Parlour Stoves of the 
l newest patterns And most approved construct ion-

Manufacturers of Tin, Copper, und Sneet Iron Wares.— 
• and all ordeis promptly attended to An extensive at-w-it-

ment ol Moi es and of the aLm ementioued Wares always 
on hand, both al Wholesale and Retail-

45

THOMAS I. FI LLER,
Importer of

BSr;LISII, FREXCIItf GERMAS FASCY GOODS,
AND OkAl.KR IN

knowledge of ! Lrcry description of Cunits, «Brushes, Perfumery, Patent 
in h niiiun — I Medicines, Looking-Glasses, Clocks, Stationery, Paper 

P , I H- agings, wholesale and retail. J 1

*\»/. 48, Kivtj Street East, Toronto.

There, on the 28th ult-, she was seized by severe illness, ( 
under which she rapidly sunk. She met the approach of I 
death in a serene end triumphant frame of mind- The last 
utterances of her faith were the words from which she re
quested Bro. Wilkiuson to preach on the occasion of her fu
neral, “ I know that my. Redeemer livetb, and that he shall 
•tand at the litter day on the earth, kc.”

Beside* her aged and now lonely partner, she leaves be
hind her twelve children who arc ail members of Baptist 
churches. They, with their families number 124, more than 
half of whom are members cf Baptist churches, and most of 
whom followed her remains to the grave.

She was buried at Lobo on Sunday last, when Pro- Wil
kinson preached according to the above-mentioned request- 
In addition to the numerous relatives, a large concourse of 
friends, including several ministers, assembled to pay the last 
sad offices of friendship-

- At Detroit, on Saturday morning October 28th. Abigail 
C and wife of Henry G Vorce, Esq., of that city, in the 
34th year of her age.

We may be pardoned if we here pay a poor tribute to the 
memory of a much esteemed friend, thongh public enlo- 
gium, even perishing as this, does not suit the natural retire
ment of each a character as hers. With the particulars of her 
early life we are not acquainted .farther than that she was left 
without a mother’s care at an early age; eight years ago she 
made a profession of faith in Christ, and four years ago she 
became a member of fhe Baptist Church in Detroit. During 
these fonr years we enjoyed abundant opportunities of know 
ing her Christian course, and character. Her piety was net 
that of an ostentations profession, or of a fluctuating and un
certain experience, but ealiu, solid, practical and unobtru
sive, finding its utterance in a cheerful and consistent life of 
active Godliness As a wife, a mother, a sister, a friend, a 
member of the choich, of Christ, she honoured he- Master 

j and peculiarly endeared herseJf to all- We have often wond
ered how amid the cares of a large honaehould, and the in- 
hrmiuos of a decaying frame, she could ttnd the opportunities 
for so many offices of friendship, and labours of charity. In 
the hour of sorrow and affliction all her friends could calcu
late with certainty, upon her sympathy and aid. None but 
the objects of It caa ever know the extent of her kindness. 
In thoe she was eminently conformed to the image of her 
Marier, suffering, want,or sorrow, newer made a vain appeal 
to her heart The apostolic injunctions would furuûh a 
just picture other character, who was “ sober, a lover of her 
husband, a lover of her children, discreet, chaste, a keeper 
at home, good-’* There never was a happier family circle 
than that w hieh she has left desolate- She delighted to good 
onto ell men, especially lo those that mrentf the household of 
faith.

Even since we knew her she has been a sufferer. The insidi
ous disease to which she ultimately fell a prey, made stealthy 
inroads upon her constitution, and she had years*!training be 
the patience and rveigoatiof^which adorned her death-bed — 
Tim pfngvMi tfn disveee wsfpHfrabfy srceWratedby her

THOMAS SYLVESTER,
JAMF.B STREET, OPPOSITE THF. MARKET-HOUSE, 

Hamilton,
M ANUFACTURER of Tin, Copper k Sheet
x Iroîi Wares, wholesale and retail.—Always on 
band, a supply of Cooking, Parlour, Hot Air Box Stoves 
ol the best patterns and construction- 41

1IOOKS,

ni Jiiinvs GüWh Book-
ppusitc the Market-

Cooper’s Aperient Anti-Bilious Pills- Oriental Sovereign 
Halm Pills Hollow ay’s Pills and Ointment- iM other’s

, !!< lief- Y.iuzhau’s Lithoutiiptic Mixtuic- Hill's Tonic ) 
• Mixture for F vr ami Ague. Moffat's Pills r.nd Bitters, j 
'• Morrison’s Pills Sherman’* Lozenges Mr Muter’* All- j 
, livuling Suive- I»alley’s Ma^icid Pain Extractor Bristol’s 
| Sarsaparilla- Comstock*» Medicines, end all other Aledi- \ 
j fines in general use

Chambers’ Miscellany, 20 vols hound in IV.
Domestic Animals, by R- L AU» n 
Farulium’s California 
Life of Paul Jones.
The Peasan' and his Landlord, by Mary Howitt- 
Th» Hall und the Hamlet, by W nv Howitt.

X. B- A Urge assortment of Cheap Publications.
JAMES OI ILK AN, J 

Dundas Street, opposite thcMaiket : 
London, July lfith, 1S-18. 29 ;

VALUABLE FARM LOTS for rial,* m the I
W HITHOX TRACT, numely-
Four Lots in the First Concession of Goderich, fronting i 

Lake Huron, containing 82, 72, 67$ nnd acres respec
tively. Two of these Lot.-* have considerable"improvements, 
and one of them a commodious Two-Story Log-House, with 
Garden and Orehard-

Likewise Six Lots on the Second Conception, containing 
SO acres each, two of them partially improved-

London, July 22nd, lb4S-
MITrniîf I . 
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A LA KD.
jj^JR. ING LIS l espvutfully offern his pi ol

:J services in thi» city Office corner of Jefierron and 
Woodward avenues, a bo v"t

Detroit, Mav 12* IMS.

Mr. C. Campbell** dry goods

These Lots are situated within from six to right miles iff 
the flourish mg Town of Goderich- The land is of Use b#*st 

and the front Lots command a

post-paid) to JOHN

quality und w« ll water.-d, 
heat <tul view of the Lake

For particulars, apply (if by lett 
CLA It K, Goderich.

G dcnch, February 12th, 18IS.

DRY GOODS, GROCERIES ji HARDWARE
WH0L6SALK » IiETAIL.

A Large nnd Well-Assorted S.ock of Staple and
Fancy DRY' GOODS, suitable to the respective Seasou

In (ihUCKRIE.S, particular uttention is paid to tlie quid 
it y of the Tr \, Coitek, and the. stock generally- which will 
bt sold at L« w Prices : also Paints, Oils, Leather, tec,

In HARDWARE—tlie A.tsortinent of Shelf IIardwar»: 
will be found very complete, both of British and American 
manufacture- A good stock uf Heavy Haidwart* always 
bv obtained*

The highest market price paid for WHEAT and other ar
ticles of country produ»’-

iljT TIMOTHY tLLD WANTED,a Large Quantity 
ol Timothy Seed.

THOMAS HODGE,
St - Thomas, 1S48-

NOTICE.
^pHE Commitîoc of the Lond<sn Branch Bible

Society inform the public, that their stock of Rirlm 
and Testaments, comprise s a great variety c-f sizes, nnd 
styles of binding- The prices » ill be found exti ninety hv.'.

In addi lion to Bibles and Testaments, Miiti-ble for com 
m< n and Sabbath Schools, they have ou sale the Soi ipturt sin 
G:clic, Welch, Germvti, and French languages,

Dr-euMTORY at the Book Store uf .Mr- T* CR.MG, 25 
Dundas street-

London, May 13. U48.____________

TO RENT,
rVIlE commodious STORE, being No. 15, ;

Dundas Street, depth 50 feet by 24, premises extending ' 
from Dundas Street to North Steoct- It is elegantly filled 
up with walnut, and well adapted for a générai Si ore- l'o»- i 
lession given in Augmit next. For further particulars apply ,

JOHN HARRIS, Lon.lon-
j Ur Coloniet and Hamilton Spectator please copy. 2d

J . > A S II ,

TAILOR AND DRAPER,
j (kino KTKKET, OHPOfiriK A. A T. C. KT-Htt's,)

HAMILTON,

Apply (postage paid) to W. II. C- peel office Ayr C. W 
London, July 22nd, IMS'. 30

O R K A r

NORTH AMERICAN REMEDY
FOR Tltn

DOWEL COMPLAINT. 

WILLIAM HEWITT’S colebratrd Anodyne
Cordial, au ttfccti.ïl remedy tV.i l hulcra. Ch-.hra 

Morbus, Cholic, Spasnis, t ramps, Dy.-vntt ry, Di.irri as,
! Prolapsus Anti, or the falling ol li t at, aul every other 
j complaint incident to the Bowels- Tori valu..hi - medicine 
j has been used about twenty yr:-i> l y »« mt i f the most r«.« 

spcctable fiunili»*» i.-Toronto; it was ;.Iso im I during tho
* fatal Epidemic, the Asiatic I i.vh r.i, and n«»t a siinlv in- 
i itnnce was known ol"any person being afllirt.il at that awlul 
I ti.i.c, who unci] this medicine

Wii.iiam Hewitt can safely recommend it as ore of the 
J beht medicines for Children when ttt thing, sit gives in*- 
: mediate relief from pain, lie prclvis «hurting the public 
i attention to the respect »bh namrs : tt.-.cln d to tne certificate 
1 btlow. It rosy be g.vcn with pcrtvçt safety to any age or 
1 oamtitntion-

Prepared by the »ult Proprietor,1 ^\Ti.riam Hewitt, Sun . 
Di ugçi*t, Vitloria, Talbot l)ii-ir;ct. Citiind « >Y«st, Price Is 
10 it per holtie, to he hn«l it» aln-.o>t i-very Town and \ i!Jns»e 
in Cnnnda, and of William Hewitt, Jr. U i«« h tniv Audit ; 
at Alcsfcrs. Putterson U Sons Hard wave .Mi rvhanls ; and uf 
Messrs Lynv>n, Knevsli:>xv k C’o , 'i . ionto ; end Messrs 
NVm. Hall and John Palter, London-

We. ihe Umlwrgmd. ul (he vit. ef To-vnlo,
do certify, that we have known >jI >> m- iti.wm i\«r a num
ber ot years, a nd il.ut hi-*» C« lebia.tu ANvIiX • i. I. C jtDl A l> 
has been used in out Fun-ilio, ei d hy oil ns, fir o i ember 
of years, and have found it u bem licial rcinifiy l< r ali cases 
of liowel Complaint, and can s. !t ly rccon t« « nd it as «ne « f 
the best Fsnnly Medicines, r.nd one which cvvry l utuily 
ought to have :n their pvs-se.tv.vr.

D P.altciecn. Hardwi re Mcich; nt ;
A- Lad. M.rj., H i r, rvn-g sti« « »,

, l'avid Maitland, B U r, Yougt Hicet.
Samuel CouBon, Bank, li. N. A-

* • lioWcrt Low, Druygiat,
A T McC«»rd,
Thomas Lailc »,'l'ai!or,
P. Patterson, 1 » ry Gvrds >Terchai,t.

CAClltiN—Be paitivul. i u.d u quiic tu Wulxam 
: Hewitt’s ct titrated A.’OLY.NF. Cv hi 1A)..—j.oi> gen

uine except sealed and «igtc.i by ti.e j ropi.et-.r, V. ;m..ii 
Hlwit r-
August 19th, JS-IS.

rags ! pads!! rags ! ! ! 

f'ASII for Raor.—Tho sub.-eiiher will pay
Cash, and the Highest Market Price for Rags, deliver

ed at his Book-Nlorc, 2c# Dundas street.
THOMAS CRAIG

London, May 27, 11548-

TO CAPITALISTS.
r|MIE subscriber offers for sale a number of Yil-

lage Lots in the Village of Warsaw, Township of Blen
heim, Brock District, C* W-

Also, Water Power to drive a Flouring Mill, Saw Mill, 
and other Machinery, to suit purchasers. 'I he site is sur
rounded by a country affording extensive support.

Also, a valuable Farm to let for any penod from one to

8 I AS consjtai'tly on bund, Iimnd Cloths. Cas-
“■ * simeres und Vealinge, suitable for the season ; together 
wtth * cheap supply of 'fail, r’s Triinn.mgv

N- B-—A iuh suit of clothes fun-ished at Twer*y-Four 
Hours’ notice.

I y* Cutting done for the farmer* at a very low price.

RELIGIOUS BOOKS,
FOR S.M.E AT

THOMAS CRAIG’S BOOKSTORE, 
r>. DUNDAS STREET.

24

,JWV; IT’ITTO’A’ Cyclopaedia of Biblical Literature, 2 vols .toimd
_ __**' J IV Clarke’s Commentary on the New Testament.

j bcutt's Commentary on ti.e scriptures, ti vois- 
j Dowliue's History of Romanism.
» D’Auuigne’s Life of Cromwell, 
t Haldane on Roman*.

Dick’s Lectures on the Acts,

IRev- Murray M1C'heyue’s 'Vorks and Life, 2 vois- 8 vo, 
Rev- John Newton’s Works,

Sum d Philosophy of the tissons, in 4 vois , hy Durean,
I liethtringtoiv's History r.f the Chuich of Scotland,

TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN.
j|YNGVV YE ! ! That a Public Meeting was 

held at Umion ville on Saturday 21th inst., at the inter
section ol the Plaid. Hoad and the 3id Con session in the 
South part of Yarmouth- Whncrt it w as unanimously re- 
olved that in con>equ?nce of the Inspector of Post Offices 
having pointed out to the inhabitants of this Village that there 
was another village of the tunic name at Norwich that this 
village be bertsdler known by the name of Union.

N- B- '1 he eligible situation of the above n:>inrd village 
of Umom is so sti iking, that it is scarcely necessary to ob
serve that in a few years it must become one of the most 
dounshing places in Upper Canada 

\ Millionth, June is, l34ti-

4 FEW TONS of good clean Cotton * Linen
’ R AG5t|wwutid, for which Cash and the Highest Price 

will be paid JAMES OILLèAN,
Dundas street, opposite tlie Market.

VALUABLE FARM
FOR BALE.

riMIE South half of Lot No. 6 in 9th Conocs- 
■** sion, Township of Sombra, County of Kent, Western 

District, measuring JOd acres-
F.ir particulars, apply to the subscriber, Port Rowan, if by 

letter post-paid-
CORNELIUS HEDRICK.

August 12, 1S48- 33

BOOKS

JUST RECEIVED al JAMES GILLEAN’S
Bookstore, Dundas street, opposite the Market ; 

pulpit Cyclopedia,
Fire Hundred Sketches and Skeletons of Sermons,
Jay’s A.orning and Evening Exercises,
Chad mers’ .Scier» Writing»» 
d’Aubigné’s Lue vf Oliver Cromwell,
Chcever’s Lectures on the Pilgrim’» Progreaa,
\\ orlu of the Puritan Dirincs,
Piigrim/e Progress, wilh Musr.o’s Nates, Ac. 
t. burch ot Scotland Pulpit, m 2 >vD- 
Christian’s Penny Malsaine,
The l me Christum, Ly John Ai geU James,
The Widow Lirtctid, do do
Dark’s Lectures on the Acts,
Milner’s Cr.uicu History,
Dowling’s kljtnoty of Re mar ism, illustrated- 
Campbell’s orks, compitie m l vol- 

N B-—A Large Atsortiutc. of Lib les and Testament» with 
Psalms in b<u and English Also, a large aasortmei.t of 
ihe âmU jNaiicnul z?<L<iei-bovli» oy wholesale or retail, at 
very low pi ice».

JAMES C1LLKAN,
Datés» firent, opfOKle the flaiket 

Loo sia», C ■+ -, Ao^sri 1% I*to. 3T

. f4l j Rev. Kobeil Hall** Ü orks, 4 vol*.U CM
Further particulars on any of the above may ho learned hy ; IXridridge’s Family Expositor, large tv

applying to 

March 29, 1S48.
ENUS W OLVERTON, Paris post-oflice-

m’L'OLEN or STRAYED from a field in Fingal,
in the Township of Svuthwold. a BLACK HORSE, 

about Id hands high, with both cars filled with scurf or scab- 
Whoever wiU bring him to the subscriber, or give such infor
mation as will lead to his recovery, will he satisfactorily re
warded- C. A- W’UUDHULL.

Woodhull’s Mills, Lobo, Aug- 23, lï*to. 35

MISS CARNALL,

Inpontt oi FRENCH MILLINERY. JM"» s FANCY ARTICLES
SHOW-BOOMS

Op}to*ite the City Hotel, James Stmt,
KAMI L T O 9 .

N- B. The New-York market visited twice a yiar.
The most modern fashions always on Land-

ITj’ Miss C- has just returned with a selection of
WINTER FASHIONS,

A VARIETY OF CLOAKS, ILiXTILLlS,
Hamilton, October, ISIS-

' • ct.nny BfApusiuir, large type, in 6 vols 
Dr- Chaimer’.s Svi mous, 2 vob.
Hmey’s Whole Works,
Milner’s Church Histiuy,
Light in the Dwelling ; or, a Harmony of the Fou Gorpels, 

by the author of “ Line upon Line,”
Butler’s Analogy, with Wilson’s Criticism.
Bishop Butler’s complete Works,
Buchanan on the Holy Spirit,
W ins low on Dvclersion and Revival,
Barnes’ Notes on the New Testament, the 9 vol» oqund ui 5- 
Church of Scotland Pulpit, 2 vols- 
Cochrane’s World to Come 
Bridges’ Exposition of the Proverbs- 
Bridges on the Christian Ministry- 
Buck’s Theological Dictionary 

1 Burnet on the Tuirty-nine Arriclvs- 
• Josephus’ Complete V\ orks 
. History of Missions, 2 vols 4to- 
; i'he Great Commission, by Harris- 
\ Calmel’s Bible Dictionary- 
j The Lord our Slhephcrdyby Stevenson 
« Bridges on the 119th Psalm.

TO PRACTICAL PRINTERS.
A Primer of experience and talent is wunteti

to take charge ui a Newspaper and Job Office in tlie 
City ol '1 OiOfitn alter tf»e First ol Jauuaty, 1MÜ.

He will bu expected V» take tne sole in snap;i nter.t of the 
concern, and to prosecute the business as invu^h it were ms 
own-

Liberal cnconrageoirnt will be given 
Application (post patuj may be made to the Editer of the 

Fuungelicul Pioneer, London, C. VV-, or to David Mait
land, bsq , Yonge slieet, ioroulo

iiilurmatiud r< gardmg this situation may be obtained fr»m 
Lewis Colby, Esq , Nassau street, Ncw-ïcrk, or J-*iin Har- 
mou, E»q , free preet office, Detroit, Mich

I he A Y- Rec<»dir, me Atm-ior* He,by lltraid, the 
Detroit Ftee Press, and lie* *1^1uyun C^ruiran ilerudd 
are i. quested to invert mis advertwment twice, and Ivtwara 
thei# bdu to uus office )

Pnineer Ulhoe, Loudon, C - W., Oct. Kl, 1

10 TOWNSlilV CVLLLCiOIiS 
and oruiKt. 

j jLvURSUANT to a lltaoluiion p.tatcd by the
■ London District Council jo tne bth msunt, 1 hereby 
j give notice !»iat JOHN S. BuCUANaA, E*q., ia ireasuru* 

of tins District, <nd -eq-iestaU p*.-*< ai La. ing Vwriet monies 
ui tneir bunds to te rw*iü |Le aasn«- to In* office

WM- NILLb, hitmen l X>.
Litton, 14th Ootobar, PH*. 4b

| London, May 2Uth, lb40*

1 I î^ MN ROOKS.—Mr. Wm. Hall, Tailor, 26
j Dundas sueet, has received a FltLbii SLPPLY « f
j the Hymn Books ustd in Public Wersl.ip at the Baptist 
1 Chap, 1, King street, uf various sizes and binding». Person■« 
j who have bun awaiting ikeir arrival are r*quoted to make 

an early call

FKENCU PROTESTANT SEMINARY FOR 
YOUNG LAME*.

j \1DLLE. TKEG ENT, and MME. ISC U Y Lit,
^ rccculiy from Geneva, btvito.crb»d,propose loug-LN 
a FRENCH BOAl.hlMi SCiiUUL, 1er ïourg La-lies, 

! where they will teach Heading, XV riling, Arithmetic, Ursm- 
i mar, Coo.pvsition, History, Ccography, together with Plain 
i and f ancy Needlework, teulltiug, Netting, L ivutiet Work, 

tee
r c » m s :

For Boarders, Ten litibis per Month, XV ashing not in
cluded-

For Day Scholars, Light Dollars per Quai u whenever 
ten years ot age.aud Five Doliuis ptr Quarter when under 
that age.

r.ach Boarder is to furnish lwr own Bed, Bu» dire «où 
Ittwel».

Lessons in Drawing and Music will be chargi d separately 
Malic- I-, and Mme. E-, are permuted to re lev paients 

who wish their daughters ti> lean»- Ficocb, tn the Lev it- 
WiLXAA, A M , Une - VV 1 mum, A-M., Hev. J. M‘Lot.o, 
Lev- L. Lev. F Dcvi/iiuT, Usv-P. Woliî, or ti.
the Editor o| the Monirea: IVUmee 

Mouuxsl, Uii June, lb-id. 36

MR. JAM.E8 STANTON, 
BAiaii&lEk, AlTGRAEY - Al - LAW,

COh'VeYAKCtN, *C.
Si îlowa#, London DOtrxH.

G. K. CAKI WKIGIIT.
APOTHECARY A .Y D D R V a C 1ST.

oi* r»r pli> juuhtah,)
Corner if KU.Z tj .’heon S llumutvr.. 

j T> Lhl'ECTl I’LLI i!itin :itr-stOj.ii;lic %’-i!:;ig
! the City, that hi? it, « 1. <»t J,' i g ?. Cr.rr j art
. Mcdicir.es, Pnft.Thei'ij, Ct.s. J tunls.i. :tl lr . ■: I £'* :m.« w 
' complete, a: d cir.bracvs rdl ti t- nrtml > < ;:d!\ ht y t hy ; 
! Druggist- As he will keep none bit Gcriun* A. tic It v <i J 
I adcital.es the s«.lc charge U i.;s l usim >,. p. iii<3 nin.g 

nr orders or recipes to him, p,nÿ ci j ci.d np« u ius tlitm 
xecuttd acrurateii ;.nd w.lb dt-tpati ti.

W. II. GLASS! O,

H h oletale Jj Retail liait;r and Furrier
TWO DOORS LAM! OF UIL GCFL DAXK, 

iSign of l :v Gridin Hat.)
KING STREET, HAMILTON. 

ti’l’R nr,(I Silk Hal,, togvl or wi ll ?;irrv rr.rl
Plain i-tith Caps, L c- drwn style and quality- Buf«

. falo and btiGgh Rotes, 5t«* Also, Lnuit s’ ;u 1 Gciitiiam i 
j l’on cf evn y detcription rr.w on Lnad, rr mhi nv tie in rule to 

order at the >borti»t r.ett c-
? I be bight si price ptu«l in CASH for Hatting ar.d Shippii g

Furs.
j Hamilton, 2nd Sept-1H£. 39

Cheap Groceries and Provisions.
• TTHE subscriber begs leave to inform the Inhabitants if 
j X Hamilton sod eurronnding country that he hss taken tho 

J PREMISE* LATELY OrCT PIED BY M*'’" E. Ji J l MOOFE 
Where he has now on hr-nd,

A COHfUTE A SIORTXIfT OF

GROCKRILS,
j H'ina, Liquors, Provisions, Gloss, «6 Crockery,

>« Hicb b* oiler» for »»le on the mon reae-rafclc irnc».
I WILLIAM MC MON.

N.B —The hi,hrit jnnikel ,rtce pai«l for all hiu4a of

3»

Country Pkunrt.
lotlcw Gl.t. mi to eider on the $t,orit.-i notice. 

Hamilton, t-eyt. 11, 1S48.

ROOKS ! ROCKS !
------- f

Chfop CAhH Bcok-fitorc.

JUST RECEIVED «I JAMES OILLEAN 3
Book-More, opposite Mtssra Dareb U S< s«, Saddlers, 

Dm.das street :
Nvlsun’s British Library in 6 vois.
Magazine of ti e Li®«nu G« rcrt’ion,
Burns’s complete Works, to 1 voè 
li.tilorr of Fci'tlasd,
Live* of the Potts, 
f .tilth’s Wealth (■( NâfiCL»,
Hiriory of Autries,
History of the 1 nited frlaiff.
<• ber*tonabit’* Intollcctiufl Powers,
Travels u Fpvpt srtl «be Holy Lztd,
Clark’s Tranis io 6ussse,Tmary sntt Tuikryv 
Jo ss-ybus’ Works,cœvluc in 1 vol.

:X0 vol* cf J. F‘- Pratt’s Bo ks, Lrr.t-oo. ri»e:l>rd Tl t fi-L 
lowicg is a list ci sottic < 1 th<In : J«nk#’ Petnirrs) 
Watts’ W orld to C< me t Wstiv on the bund t B*iit),i 
Meditations ; The Greet .'<r*tt t Z Le Csbmtt u Ait», 
«tc fcc-

N B —Just received this day per express, a latte •trcrw«ut
of Cheap PuMtci non», tc kc xcwtii’s r Livi.oi: gical 
Works A inrra sisriinwDt of the Irish Nstn i-rl rol 
Books, and all the Books used io the (>« vu n Feh'ois, by 
wholesale or retail, at very low pruts. A lifcciet dieoreut 
alicwed to all school Teachtre.

JAMES 0I1LI./M,
London C W-Dot Deedas rise#
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TŒE BLAfiENBERRY PAPERS

At a time when active efforts were beginning 
to be made throughout Great Britain to advance 
the Temperance reformation, it was our lot to 
contribute to the enterprise a series of sketches 
published weekly under the title of the Blascn- 
berry papers. The publication was advancing 
to an extensive circulation when circumstances 
which it is not necessary now to recount, occa
sioned its abrupt termination. Many of the ad
vocates of temperance took a warm interest in 
pi omoting its circulation ; aud amongst these, a 
minister of the gospel who in now a devoted pas
tor in this Province. During the past summer 
we met with this brotner, and the Blaseuberry 
purer*- were incidentally mentioned. After al
ly,ding to their tendenci a.id influence at the litre 
of then publication, lie r-sired, “ •> hy not re
tinue them, and use ihvm ns fl vehicle of murtil 
instruction to the youth of Canada ?” The ques
tion has frequently been thought of since, and af
ter much deliberation, we have concluded to 
make the experiment with the following explana
tion :

In presenting such sketches to the publie, it 
was necessary to withhold names of place* and 
persons, and to throw the narrative into such a 
form as would give completeness to tin- 4 -eh, 
and avoid wounding private feelings. To give 
unity to the senes, the character and history of 
a person known to many Scottish readers was 
used as a connecting li,,k. To open up the plan 
of the whole woi k. an outline of his history is 
given ; a part of which is subjoined, and wiil be 
continued as far as may be deemed advisable.— 
The title of this sketch will be readily under
stood by natives of the country in which the 
scene is laid. “ The Muister" is a personage us 
well recognised in every Scottish parish as ' the 

- parson,’ or ' the squire.’ The school-master is 
• the maister by way of distinction, first with the 
child;eo, and through them with every family.

In their piescnt form we purpose using the old 
material revised, or adding new sketches as op
portunity presents or the occasion requires.

THE MAISTER.

“ I will shew uiy rliarscter iml history to inch as chair* 
to congratulate me when they hear how much 1 grow in grace 
by Tby merry ; ami to |*ray for me when they hear how 
much 1 am retarded hy my own body of sin. For it is uo 
small gain to me, p Lord tiod, that many should give thanks 
to Thro on my account, and that many should entreat Thee 
on my behalf The mind of a brbthrr may love in me what 
thou teachest ought to be loved, and bewail in me what Thou 
tr «cheat ia to be lamented—that brotherly affection which, 
when it approves me, rejoices onfiny account—which, when 
it condemns me, ,» grieved for my sake ; but whether it ap
proves or disapprove*, loves me still.”—Confessions of St. 
Augustine. Book :0, Chap. 4,

An congmtu’ari mih: cuj i.int, cuia „utiicrint, qcantnm ad 
le acccdam rnuiure tuo Î ox are pro me, cum audicriut, 
quantum retarder pondère mco ? Jndicobo me tali'jus non 
enim parvus est fvuctus Domine Deiu meus, ut a multus libi 
gratia* agnntur de nobis, et a mnltia loger is pro nobis A met 
in me fr; Urnus im.uiis, qusd amandiim doees ; el dolent iti
me, qut.d dolemlum doees. ----------  fralcruus ille, qui
cum upprobet me, guadet de me ; cum autem improbat me, 
coutristamr pro me ; quin sivc apj.robet me, five improbat, 
diliget me.

XV 3 arc half t"-opted to ask, on second thoughts 
of Ù3 character of our subject, the most peace
ful inhabitant, of the most peaceful village that 
ever was visited by a - ..mitering observer of the 
by t-tv ays of life, what can there be about such 
an o'.e to maintain the inteu sts of a weekly pa
per ? The odds ; earn against it, but we will risk 
tin! experiment. It is true that Blasenberry is a 
dull, uninteresting hamlt-i, the hills that surround 
it me bleak, though not steep, the moors that 
Isolate it are dreary and monotonous as any in 
Scotland, and though at first sight you would 
almost love the little vale in which it nestles, 
and the stream that entwines it, like a fold of 

nukes that may be seenone of the glittering 
basking on a l-.-d < f its black moss around some 
choicer flower of the dt sert, you will find by and 
by, tin-it it is only in coni rest with the bleak tmin- 
tea-sring r.mo.'and across which you approached 
it that it seemed so sweet. No, the claims of 
" our village” must be given up, dearly as we 
love every bank end brae, and toe g ecu- slopes, 
where our earliest and best days v. e-e squamle, vd 
away without a thought of their preetousr.ess.— 

- It is true, that The Muitter, if you saw him 
training and tending his common-place flowers 
—no, there are no common-place,flowers—what 
the finger of God has touched r.iui-r ever be most 
exquisite ;—if you saw him there, bis reverend 
brow shaded by a dusky, misshapen, straw-hat, 
and his person attired in a square-tailed, light 
drab coat, which reminded you of ihe workhouse ; 
or, if you saw him in his well-sav< d blacks, hold 
ing friendly converse with the mugh peasant. 
who sought hi* council on theii wei 
you would scarcely fix on that ? impie-lookin

igai

ruthless time brood over their ruffled nests end 
break at lait. It was a bitter, bitter thought 
to her fond hutibeed on an early death-bed. 
that sbe.was left to fight her way single-bend
ed ; but she found in the kind dtspttisutions of 
Him, who is the husband of the widow, that 
she was not alone in the struggle. She had 
capital enough to stuck a little shop, and with its 
profits and the labour of her needle, she was even 
comparatively rich among her humble neighbors. 
The neighbours pitied her, only that her eldest 
son, who might have been growing to be a help, 
was an idle boy, who looked on their employ
ment with indifference and contempt. No one 
could accuse him of nn unkind look, or word— 
no one could charge him even with sharing in 
common boyish delinquencies, but what was he 
good for ? In a word, he was not of them, and 
therefore they augured ill of him ; they did not 
understand his character, and therefore mis- 
jmlged it. lint though the grounds of their 
judgment weie unjust their conclusions were 
not mistaken. But the widow sought not their 
pity, on the contrary-, that son was her pride, and 
in all that they condemned she found something 
that bound him to her heart the more—but we 
must let the son speak for himself. The. follow
ing fragment, winch probably was meant to be 
descriptive of his boyish days, we introduce chiefly 
because it is almost the only proof that remains 

| of his early attempts at composition. It is writ- 
j ten in a very youthful hand, and is inscribed in 

a more mature hand— ‘ Ridiculous vanity, lut 
1 true."

" Have you never seen among the Muirland 
places a stripling, in whose aspect you rend the 
traces of lofty communings—the shade of con
templation dwells upon his brow—the culm of a 
pence that man does not give, and the- purple 
light of even and unruffled youth plays upon his 
cheek. Albert of Yehvring was one of the.--— 
Such might be the boyhood of the shepherd King 
of lsarel when tending his father’s sliet-p upon 
the plains of Bethlehem—such that of the gentle 
Nurna, ere the cares of empire had torn him away 
from early converse with Ins divine Egetia. Such 
were some who wandered in the myttie groves 
of early Greece. Glad satyrs skipped and 
laughed before them in the fragrant shades, and 
geutle dryads smiled upon them through the 
loopholes of their leafy retreats. Far different 
was the retreat of Albert, not the sunny slopes 
of Parnassus, but the bracing steeps of Yehvring, 
and for the myrtle and the graceful accncia, the 
golden broom, and haply r,o birch, as geutle 
and graceful as they, mark" 1 the trysling places 
of his etherial families. Alike he and they were 
the children of a colder and a sterner sky, but 
not less fond were their pure and unwitnessed 
communings. XVhat, though his lot was hum
ble, and earth's proud ones passed him by as a 
dull child of the rude peasant, he had society 
where birth is not reckoned, and where the idle 
trappings of earthly stale would but have been 
accounted as the cast off tatters of beggary ? 
What to him were the uncouth laughter of 
the »ntaught boors amongst whom his fate 
had bound him. His joys they could not reach 
—where

" The pert fairies and the dapper elves
Bv dimpled brook and fountain brim ;
And wood-nymphs, decked with daisies trim
Their merry ',v»kc« and pastimea keep.’*

He had an Egcria—and earth could gi\ e him no 
more. Afar in the remotest dell he wandered 
with “ his chosen,” and caught glimpses of a 
world, hi ightas the visions of the Grecian baids. 
She, She chose him, too. for her especial care, 
and O, the raptures of their chaste and gentle 
dalliance. The resource.-- of her magic wand were 
his—and the poor despised, neglected, shepherd 
boy, wielded a power such as gold could never 
purchase, and monarch never owned. One w ave, 
and amid the heathery wild bloomed the gardens 
of Hesperia. Again, and the towers of a castle, 
for which princely is a beggared epithet, pierced 
the clouds------”

Here the fragment breaks eff abruptly, and if 
understood as an attempt to pourtrny the ebar- 
a -ter of the writer's boyhood, the plain English 
of it may be that he was a dreamer—a most un
promising entrant on the lough ana thorny path 
cf a v. ork-a-tiay life. Reader, take the counsel 
of one, who has witnessed the failure of more 
than one mind of t. ■ bility in life’s <

whenever von 
and .visionary

test through ibis eiror. Check -vi 
sée it, the disposition to solitary 
musing in boyhood, it is a mo.bid development, 
and it pi usages a life useless to mankind, and of 
unmingled sorrow to the individual. I will des
cribe its course in a sentence—Dreams of a vain 
and vague ambition are followed by it distaste 
with tke real and the practical and by contempt 
of the compactons of an every-day lot—a few 
friends ive partial enough to take for granted '! t 
genius of which no fruit was ever gathered. 
J here is inordinate estimate of it own powers ; 
extravagant hopes; and then—then there re
mains but two issues, the speedier one of dis- 

infiimy, and an early, but unhouchty matters, j «ipati-in, H»<-uiy, wu «n eariy, out unncucuieu 
| grave ; or the most pitiful dragging on of a life 

man for the hero of a Tale. But, look again, J °f dependence, and a death, wnich all
look nenre:—those white hairs were not blanched were butthened with the worthless eneum
by a few years, r.nd the troubles of ti cottage ar.ti ' 
a garden—that eye. which almost, shrinks fw.m i 
your miide ! gaz-.: .vs not gain-i its chastened !

incubus, count a providcn-

saintiy cast f;< m vulgar '«ire's and worldly 
thoughts. XVe give up ‘-‘our village” to your 
indifference, but will not abandon T i.-n Maisikk. 
The villagers will tell you, with <-n air vl mvslery, 
that he 1ms s»r» much, everything «boni him will 
tell you that he has felt much—aad on faith ol 
that, we might risk him for our hero if w e nought 
ore. He hat felt, and on your »yn | -.thy w et:..* 
for nn ii.terest that the far off splendor of :.r. 
elevated lot, and romance of fc«.oio auv.-m.un 
could never awaken. He lias experienced much 
oi" wl.at you are now struggling with ft tv' dread 
ing ; and. therefore, lin ins only to speak to lx- 
instructive to you. The oifiy-rof i><*. rtiographer 
will be best l.-it iv hintseii, and ,i i lids paper, 
instead of a tegular and "vr.pl" v.sto y, we shall 
.-amply string logedrer seen triigmer..* and ex
tract* from Uie “ Papers.” as m tv si-. ;.--10 shew 
Yt.it reader what he wus, r.i.,1 by u i,..i si- j > he 
became such.

city. l.
What matters it what year commenced a life 

th.it « wrapped np witi: no event which the 
world thought worthy (if remembering. XX'h-.t 
matters the ancestry i f one, whem, when Le lived, 
no son of pride ever owned ns u b.other.

At the age of ten years, “ He was not the only 
but the eldest son of his mother, anl she was a 
widow.” We presume, in borrow from th 
simple l>eauty of a holy narrative, a genealogy 
v. hch tells more to the r.eart than th n emd -v 
ancestral roll tlir.t ever introduced the life vf tin 
proudest mouurch. XVe shall '/tea have ot-e" s on 
to speak of that mother, and ihe features o’ In 
character will uv.lt out among the memeriee of a 
Jong life.

few the reeord t.ir
- That œvaiorj- lept of all her kindr.r* then-.

«Mil oudivt-a IS my i* |torm that lus eflacMl 
A thoasend otlie- «cenei less deep1.- traced ”

brance of the lie in 
liai deliverance.

CHAP. It.
Hem y Brail, (for hy that name the reader will 

plt-n.se to know •“ The Maistor” in his earlier 
years) had reached the real starling post of life 
—the time to which « mother’s cares and the 
lessons of caily instruction all pointed. Some 
one remarks, that n is almost without an ex- 
ceptiou that the highest ambition of all 8c--.it- 

IV'-ii parents, in moderate circumstances, is to 
! educate a so:, i n- the Ministry ; between Mrs.
: Bruth and Henry’s schoolmaster, it was taken 
j tor granted—it was u thing which was quite a 
| matter of course, that be was destined for a 
i lmirin-d profession. The boy himself had grown 

up for tnv. purpose, and never made it a question 
| to be derided on ; he never thought of anything 
j vise, though, had his views and intentions (u 
i they J. -o: ved the. oarne) taken a tangible shape, 
; the 8eot:tsh khk would have been an arena, all 
' ton small for ,'..-ir dèvclepcrueiiL At the ago 
; ut mx "On,—:au day. wliicu a mother’s fondness 

and a son’s draw ling indolence, rather than the 
! doubts r; any person e<--;r-. nod as to his fitness 
j 10 v u" a Vruverrity, h ,d delayed for a year or 

tv. -,—at last. Ileury was to take his 
departure fc-r Edinburgh. No fears of an un
tried "t;re visited his wripped heart—scarce a 
pH.i-- even at quitting the ti eside of a doating 
too-i,er, ditKurbod ltis s tagusao prcapucts. Visf 
onnry aspiration is of the very essence of self- 
love, ..ad sooner vi later it will co.-cei.t-ate ever, 
foeffig on ihe little god of us idolatiy. Set‘a 
d:<u on toe h- ntof hi< e-yi-nlitr-, and the 
t"" . ; ••>:. ties of nature Mil be no obstacle to 
-a-, i.-itn genco. i ois . mduigenee ol airy con* 
V. * ‘-J bCÿun to work its tiniforui effects in

-it'a-.v, itiiuougu he inherited t'e: générons and 
j * •>:>■; ii'.f" disparition of his Another. It wa»
, the ti.- fl.V she had ever discovered in his 
' eltarucuir that he displayed so little feeling at 
} purring from her. The day came,—but we 

sIjqIJ make Use of his wu account of the depar
1. is enough to t-ay new, that vher heart was ©!,, turr, it is written upon a stray leaf of nn per, 
that east-which, when «pioited, frets away in ai ; many reminiscences df his fife are, atiparehtlt 
anguish of offended feelings ; and whe-b it is other j with a view to get their particulars fully before 
wise, flutter* with s icb WiMting.fondmss over all1 his mind. .... J
those objects, whj. h nn are teaches them fc,j Afivr s< me expression» of ti-nderpet* and re- 
che.i^t, 1-od which when as t-O ol tail happen?, [ morse, which we po; picser-e, he proceeds— 
Ut* tmsTre* ate nu>y .styb-it j There vw*ft*£oaeb -tQ.^ .JBWïopoJic in those
lut* Wickedness of ne world, or the chances of! days, and I was to take the journey (of which 1

had ‘thought end spoctda/O* .through ft- ftlftcpless 
nightj by the f utilro w»jgun. ;Mjr laotber bad 
been astir since daybreak ; J could see her from 
my bed, packing and repacking my little trunk 
—at intervals forwarding- my breakfast—and 
ever and anon she would tear aside the curtain 
and gaze upon me as I hty in a -frigeed sleep, 
and then turned away sobbing. At last I saw 
the clothes I was to wear sorutinized and laid in 
order, and then she gently awoke me ; neither of 
us spoke much—my own feelings were a conflict
ing ebullition of affectionate regri ; and fluttering 
exultation, and I dare say my behaviour must 
have appeared mere sullen indifference, for I 
could give way to neither : I wished to avoid 
saying farewell to my brother and sisters, I could 
not ti ll why. My mother accompanied me be
yond the village, and I dare say watched pain- 
fnllv for some expression of affectionate adieu, 
but I could not speak. Ou the summit of a ris- 
ing ground which overlooked the village, we sat 
down to await the coming of the conveyance, 
and I believe she thought ray heart was as sullen 
ms my looks, for she said many things to move 
me. At last she became silent as myself, and 
that silence spoke more touchiugly than words.
1 threw myself into her arms, choked with emo
tion, she pressed me convulsively to her heart, 
and I heard her murmur an invocation to her 
“ sainted William”—mv father’s name. The 
humble vehicle, which was to convey me from 
her home, drew up, and in a few moment» I was 
torn fi-, m her. As we wound slowly round a 
long sweep of road, she stood watching our de
parture till au intervening height separated me 
from her sight, and I was launched into the world 
on my own footing.” We not tiace, minutely, 
the course of the eventless winter of a first year’s 
student—it* vanities—conceits—its lying confi
dence of the future—and its thousand mistakes 
of the present. We advise the inhabitants of the 
seat of a Scottish University to turn their steps 
towards its neighbourhood on the first day ol a 
Sessioii, they will find it a more curious field of 
observation, than any other within their reach, 
on that day at least. For ourselves, we have 
w,.Iched enough of such en/rances, and can too 
well anli ; ate the exits to make it other than a 
soul ce "1 p.-inful emotion. What amass of mor
tal hojic passes m review before the onlookcis *'i 
such a sv.me—to what a world of bitter disap
pointment is it hurrying on—what a freight ut 
fond floating affections are embarked in that fleet 
of fragile barks ! how often to be cruelly ship
wrecked. Take for an example, the instance of 
such a youth as Henry Beath—you cannot mis
take the young entrant—a ruddy bloom of health 
which from that day is doomed—a suit of glossy- 
blacks, the fabrication of the little smart village 
tailor in imitation of the parish minister’s canom 
cals—a canc, which was the very first purchase 
made on his arrival in town—a bran new stud
ent’s note book, to which he hopes to transfer no 
-light amount of professorial lore, as yet a mys
terious unknown ; and we must not forget tue 
display of pure white home-made linen, wi.ieh 
gives a touching hint of a mother’s tenderness 
and pride. Such are the externals of the speci
men. Now, murk the flush of eager expectation 
-—the expression of important avocation, and the 
aii of sovereign contempt with which lie threads 
his way through the ’stream of earth's money- 
worshippers (could lie but know how their pro
fane heails flout at all his tribe)—is it not a mo
mentous day for him ? Take the word of one 
who knows it all; in the breast of that awkwaul 
clown there arc thoughts and hopes which might 
serve an Emperor to dream upon. And, 0 the 
proud, anxious, fond, fluttering mother's hearts 
that follow their steps ;—but must not delay our 
story, The winter is passed, and Henry, moie 
hy a kind of happy facility, than by a course of 
meritorious industry, quite the walls of the Col
lege with one prize to gratify his doating mother, 
and a consciousness of having been able to do 
more if he had chosen, to Iced his own vanity and 
justify his future dreams and aspirations. XVe 
cannot better conclude this hapter of his history 
than by his own account of his return home.— 
“ 1 (had formed an acquaintance with several of 
my class-fellows, who came from the same dis
trict as myself, and four of us agreed to walk 
home on the day alter our classes broke up. 1 
was somebodv amongst them—I carried off a 
prize, and somehow every one of my partial ac
quaintances, taking the impress of mv own con
ceit, gave me credit for ability, far beyond my 
disert. I for one, set out with elastic joyful ness 
—a winter at College had cot been all that I an
ticipated, and turned from it without reluctance 
glorying over my indolence with fiue promises for 
Un future, and a fixed resolution far to exceed 
,l.e course of summer studies recommended hy 
our i’roiessors. I had one by one dropped my 
fellow-'.; "lie's at their several destinations, and 
I was tiarel-wura ami alone, nearing ray beloved 
ill.m ho iry. The Prize, wh.ch was to earn me 

! su.ii ht .sure of maternal gratulation, thesweet- 
| est u i-J only satisfying ingredient in literary suc

cess, and a few trifling presents for my sisters 
Hid my younger brother, were the whole eon- 

! tents of my knapsack ; and what a prospect 
w as before me. Still even thcie the selfish- 
ne-s of a conceited visionary forced its way in,

| My rapture, 1 tear, turned as much on the in- 
| cense that would be offered to my vanity by 
; the fond pride of my poor nr other and the ad- 
; miration of all, as on the simple gi atification of 
: filial affection. I sat down on the same spot 
1 where my mother had blessed me, 1 recalled 
i the feelings of that hour, and my heart for 
; once again beat in its light place. 1 rested 
1 for some time for I was really fatigued, and 

sought out the smoke of my mother’s cottage 
and pictuied all that was passing beneath its 
roof; how aid the slim tracery of my day
dreams melt away before the ’ glow of a mo
ther’s love. Believe me, this emotion of a lively 
filitl love in the mind of a simple peasant- 
boy, is worth all the visions of a fame and 
distinction that ever swelled the heart of am
bition.

The twilight was falling before I reached the 
village, but I determined to be interrupted by 
no less affectionate greetings till I had gained a 
mother’s blessing. I stole round by an unfre
quented footpath, and approached her cottage 
by the garden behind, I saw the lightsome glim
mering of a bright fire through the window of 
the little parlour behind the shop, and could 
not resist stealing forwards on tip.toe to 
catch a glance of what was going forward.— 
there was little I dare say to interest any-oce 
but rayscif m me picture that presented'itself 
to me, but I shall never lose its impression. 
Everything was arranged in Sabbath-day trim— 
the best tray with the china (a remnant of for
mer prosperity) stood upon the ti b.’e—the hearth 
was nicely whitewashed, and v. rousing fire blazed 
in the grate—around it sat my mot her and my 
sisters, the latter with shining non ly-scrubbed 
faces—their hair brushed with more than usttal 
care, and all in their holiday dresstis. >1 mother 
herself had bestowed a little extra cave on he 
simple toilet, so far us à snowy white cap and a 
second best gown went. She wa* silting ia 
sdeut, it seemed, sad expectation, i.nd 1 fee/td 
some calamity had preceded me. but no, tint 
could not be. They were ail befoi-e me in tire 
b o°m of perfect health. Her eve, I observed, 
glanced occasionally from the little group that 
surrounded her, to a miui&tnre of my father 
.which was the sole decoration of the chimney-
piece, Her silence spread over them all__the
girls Ifit in hamCst impatient,expectation, every 
minute consulting thy cjock, which stood ma cor.

of the parlour, and 
with a' simultaneous
ner at envtj noise, 

ere he fs now !”

v
starthi

'“•ran :_cfrjr'djr**,
My little brother, the youngest of the family, 
crept to my mother’s side really overawed ; he 
was but a child, fttrd though the time I had been 
absent did not exceed six mouths, he had been 
accustomed to hear me spoken of constantly, and 
in such exaggerated terms, that, as I afterwards 
learned, bis recollection of whet I was like had 
become completely mystified, and it far exceeded 
his powers to form a conception of what kind of 
a phenomenon his student-brother would return. 
The solemnity, or at least the silence of their 
expectation completed bis bewilderment, and he 
was really overawed. Ab ! what bitter, bitter 
reproachc* docs my future career associate with 
this picture * * *

* * * * * In a minute
I was in the midst of then!—the rest will be bet
ter left to the imagination of S.*\V one who may 
hereafter take the trouble to read t^-se scrawls. 
Little Willie, poor Willie, what a future then 
awaited him, after standing for a minute in silen'î 
consternation, exclaimed, as if he had awakened 
from a dream—** It’s only our ain Henry !” and 
sprang into my arms—our cup of happiness was 
full to the very brim.

THOMAS NOAKES BEST, 
AUCTIONEER

GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANT,
James Street, opposite to the Market.

Town amOut-Aiictioiis, both in 
Hamilton, 1848.

i and Country, attended to.

RELIGIOUS BOOK STORE.

NSW LINE OF S TA GPS SE rtTZE/f 

LONDON AND PORT SlKNlA.

rPHE Mail Stage leaves the Stage-Office, Loe-
don, *,«7 HONDA Y. 1WEDNESDA Y and FRIDA Y 

after the arrival of the Mail from Hamilton, for Port Sarnia, 
and arrives at Sarnia same evening,—returning leaves Port 
Sarnia every TUESDAY, THURSDAY and SATURDAY 
at TEN o’clock, A. M., and arrives in London the same 
evening.

The proprietor has spared no expense in furnishing good 
Teams and comfortable Carnage, and trusts to receive a 
liberal patronage. M SEGER-

January 1, Il4S. \

DAILY LINE OF STAGES
BcrwErn

LONDON AND PORT STANLEY

^HE Subscriber begs to inform the Public, that 
he has established a Daily Line of Stages between the 

^bove places ; leaving the General .Stage Office at London 
jnmeîtitil'dy after the arrival of the Mail Stage from Hamil
ton, a! TEN odock, A M -returning, leaves Port Stanley 
every day at EilL^iT o’clock, AM, and arrives at London 
in time for the Mali Stage for Hamilton.

rÿ- The Proprietor hu sj>ar>l neither pains nor expense 
in furnishing comfortable Coaches aifd careful Drivers-— 
Having the advantages of a plank road, he is enabled to per- 

i the route in Three Hours and a half

Loudon, Jan. 1, 1848.
M- 8EGKR.

HAMItTON * KNRESHAW.
CfttmSTB * DRVGOtSTS,

Hkrft# )ià**Méd tkc Niort eud Bwintu u Mr. C B 
„ VftttTLU.mfut w*U-licown «triad.

Corner of Jtitiy ond fames Sîrtêis,
Iîi-ipectfirûy in/cici tfir oublie that tl.rv will eentinee tk* 

1 fiusftkti hAl* in,,,* pNttfeiw.

r¥UlEY are now receiving a L-irgv Supply of
pure Ensli«h Ciicmiolj from the first London mini- 

facturera, nnd trill always ke^p on hnml a ger.tral assortment 
of Genuine Diugs, which they particularly rvcomu,u>d to 
the notice of medical men and private families.

Country merchants arc respectfully invited V> examine 
their stock and ascertain prices before purchasing eL* » hern 

Hamilton, 17th May, 184b.

FOR SALE BY
WHOLESALE

THE SUBSCRIBER,
A !• Û RETAIL.

8perm and Elephant Gila, 
boiled and Raw Linseed do.
White and Coloured Paints, Copal Varnuh.

BAMI 1.7 ON * EKJ'EMIAW.

^HE subscribers keeps constantly on hand a 
very extensive and carefully selected stock of Religous 

Books, at very low prices
He believes there is no other establishment like his in 

Canada West, for the following reasons —None of the works 
called ‘ light reading” are kept in it, nor is it merely de
signed for the use ui yny one denomination, but rather for 
the Christian public at lari,e- His stock embraces the works 
of the leading evangeliu.il enters in the various oranbbes of 
the chureh, such as—finit, Forster, and Haldane ; Wardlaw, 
Jn.nes, and Jay ; Newton Richmond, and hcckerstith ; 
Clr rimers, Boston, and M‘Cheyne, &c. This marked fes
tin e in his stock will be seen by a glance at the catalogue, 
wmch may u*. hxd (gratisj attire store.

March J2ud, 1848. D. M LELLAN,
N* 1». A liberal discount allowed to all ministers, s. schools 

miJ public libraries.

£akc (Ontario

1848.

DAILY LINE OF U. S. MAIL STEAMERS

Lewiston, Niagara Falls, Tonnto, Hamilton, Oswego, Sxkett's Haitom
KINGSTON, OODKNSBUI'OH , A MONTREAL.

Steamer ONTARIO, Captain Throop.
•• CATARACT Captain Van Cleve.
" LAD Y OF THE LAKE. Captain Chapman. 
“ ROCHESTER Captain Nieholdt.

ENGLISH AND FRENCH PERF.CNlHY.

PATS» A CO.’h AND LOW’S

CELEBRAI ED LONDON PERFUMERY
AUo, Lutein's Maugcnet’s ft Cuudray’t

POPULAR FRENCH rEKFlMERY
For sale by

HAMILTON A mciFSHAW

Genuine Rowland's
KALÏDOR. MACASSAR OIL, OD0NT3, and ALSiNâ EXTRACT.

»«* «at si
IIAMILTOW A XNCEHHAW.

IMPORT AST NOTICE.

subscribers haring «s ablishcd

iliarksmitlRng tinsintoe
IN THIS TOWN,

On tiie Port Sarnia road, near the Roman Catholic
Church, principally for their own convenience, will, not
withstanding, do a share of custom work, such as Ironing 
Wagons and Carriages of all descriptions ; making MUi 
,rrona ; Common Country Work ; and

HORS ti- S // O til MG,
to which particular attention will be pa A Having secured the 
services of a Scientific workman, who thoroughly understands 
the at ne bronches of Inn trade, we feel conhdvut in giving 
full satisfaction to all who may favour us with their patron
age For the present, no credit wi be given for hors*-shoe
ing and small jobs.

Also, tin larmm of the surrounding country are hereby 
il,* i ,ed that we arc still vigorously engaged in the mauufac-

FANNING .MILLS.
Ti’.r former notices and representations of our mills are 

truc U x uivli wy still adhere. W* have taken extra pains 
U> bi. ; >* .t a pci ;ev.t article the pre* nt season, such an one 
Hdctfio farmer who u worthy ol nis occupation, and is 
•u vi - to produce the be.it samples of grain, and to keep bin 
i-’fin free fions foul grain should have, and would oe proud to 
- Let other:, do as they will, we give no false repre-

nt a lions ; neither do we say. as some of our neighbours 
have said, “ That we will sell for several doP-rs less than 
wh .t other shops are selling ; but we do say, Mills at r, 
and -null be, twice as many dollars better as they will sell 
chc. per thau the common prices. The farmessare cautioned 
:«gu:ii:.t listening to the representations of those who oppose 
us, tr to their own fears.

Be not hasty in buying—try our article, then decide- Ev
ert good farmer that had previously purubasod in the neigh
borhood where we sold last year, regretted his purchase 
when he ascertained the supvrior.,y of our article* It whs the 
supei iorily ol our mills that occasioned our loss by Are lust 
August* Still xvc are on hind again, and have commenced 
•t hing for the season. Ve appeal to the good sense, inter
est ai d profit of the farmers, m>t to their prejudice•* Now, 
what do you say, will yru hare a perfect article Î If you 
will, we have jiut the one for you ; but if you waul a poor, a 
common Mill, do not colic to us to puichase.

CUU9U7 « DART.
London, May 20, 1848. 21

of the above Bouts will leave Rochester 
every evening. (Sunday excepted,; at 6 o’clock, for 

Lewiston arriving at Lewiston next morning, in time for the 
Curs for Niagara Falls and Butialo—the Steamer Chief Jus
tice for Toronto, and Steamer Tel-.graph for Hamilton— thus 
forming n direct DAILY' LINE, between Lewiston, Niagara 
Falls, Toronto nnd Hami’toti*

One of the above Boats will also leave Rochester every 
evening, (Saturdays excepted,) at un o’clock, for Oswego, 
Sachet’s Harbour, Ki igatcn, and Ogdenebnrgh, connecting 
at Oswego with the Par hits and Railroad for Syracuse and

PATKT A CO. 3 AND LOW S 
Superior fondon

TOILET AND BI1AV1NG SOAPS
For sale by Hamilton et Knees haw.

A SKLXCT ASSORTMENT Or HAIR, NAIL, CLOTH, 
TOOTU, FLESH, AND 6UAVINU

BRUSHES,
For suit b, HAMILTON & KNEESII.UV

Oswego
Albany, and at Ogd ps.iurgii 
Steamer* for Montreal Ji ect*

For Freight >r P'tsa.-»e app’y 
basement ot the Eagle i iotel.

WM. HUBBAIGU 
GEO. DARLING, V

Syracuse
with a Daily Line of New 

at the Steamboat Office

Agents.

Ground, Siub, Cuntl’s Hair, Badger, and Whitewash

BRUSHES.
For ult by

HAMILTON A KNXKHHAW.

L £ JE CUES.

PI NE SWEDISH LEECHES for tale L-,
HAMILTON A KNKESHAW 

Hamilton, 1st November, 1848*

SAMUEL R. KELLY, 

COMMISSION MERCHANT,
91 Wall street, New-York.

J-*AKTICULAh attention will be given to the 
selection ui Tea* ..nd oth<i Dry G rceerie* required for 

the C^iUrtla market : ai su to .•. •. ceipt at New-Y'ork and for- 
waiding in bond of ferei^u &oods, and the receipt for ship
ment cu sale ol Canada produce ia bond ; with any other 
business that may be requ.red. 17

celebrated remedy
fever and ague.

FOR

BUCHA N’S TONIC MIXTURE
AND ANT1-B1LIVV8 FILLS;

A Su,re.ar,d Sl)C<rdy Uurc for Fever and A"~u-
and ibe numurous irai» of severe coir , ,in. . " 

Irom Ibe umrsb romu,., su r renient *ad fatal n, „ vn, 
ol the country ; also ol« ,l u.tb,,i known , ,,1„„ . ' 1of Dy.p.,„i. .=d der.ngeineLi ol ,1Î "“ .Vri u , 
rise to U..ny fatal and distessmr n.;,l.-,Un> ' e ‘°«
and sick iieadastb... kk.-------- ‘ ‘ - • Neivcw

A. W. GIBBS,
( Successor to C. J. Moor*, ) 

CHEMIST A DRUGGIST,
7, Dundas Street, London, C. W.

DEALER IN DYE-STUFFS, PATENT MEDICINES, PB1 
Fl'MEIiT, A,.

O* Prescriptions earful'., und promptly prepared.

JAMES F. CARTER.
FROM LOhDOff ENGLAND.

GOLDSMITH, JE WEI Eli (f ESGR.ÛVEH,
King street, Hamilton, between liu^hson and James streets.

JAMES ROBINSON,
No. 6, M'Nob’s Buildings. Opposite to tU Market, 

JAMES STREET, HAMILTON,
J^EALER in ever)- variety of Pap*-r Hangings,

and Manufacturer nf Picture Frames, Looking Glasses, 
Window Cornices, and Gill Moulding.

N.b. Giaaa, Putty, and ready-mixed Painla alwaya on band. 
Orders carefully atl> ndctl to.

notice.
A LU perpoDS indebted to the Estate of the lata

XX ILI.I AM CREE1.MAN, deceased, are requested to 
make immediate payment unto Ibe undersigned, to whom 
Letters ol Administration have been duly granted- And anv 
person having any claim against the Estate, will hand in the 
same to Ihe Undersigned, as Administrators af.resaid, for 
adjustment inch claims to be duly proven to be correct, 
ued the same banded in within three month* from the date

Yarmouth, fcd September, 1848.
BEDFORD OOKLVIB, arid Wife, 
HANNAH OGKLVIB,

Administrators.

yiULAGE aNI> PARK LOTS FOR SALE
The subscriber oilers for sale, on very reasonable terms 

a number of Village Lota, in the most eligible situations in 
Aylmer, and «ever.il valuable Park Lots, lying immediately 
adjacent thereto.

Any of the above property will be sold Cheap for Cash,or 
on approved credit

P. CLAYTON.
Aylmer, C. W., Dec- 29, 1847.

INFORMATION WANTED.
TiflSS MARY JANE HARRISON, who

sailed from Liverpool, in the ship “ Free Trader,” 
in Jane, 1847, and landed in Montreal, and has not been 
haerd of since, owing to the death of her connections and 
acquaintances who came out in the same vessel with her.— 
She is sixteen years of age, and, it is probable, has made her 
xvay into Canada West Any information with regard to 
her will be thankfully received and suitably acknowledged 
by her mother, Mrs Fakny .Mayo, of Walpole. Address 
Walpole post-office.

Walpole, Sept. 8, 1&48.

DRY GOODS, GROCERY AND HARDWARE
STORK,

AT AYLMER. CANADA WE3T.

TPHE subscriber desires to call attention to his
varied and extensive stock of Dry Goods, Groceries, 

Hardware, Crockery, &c
His stock of Dry Goods comprises a large assortment of 

8ilks, Broadcloths, Orleans, Merinos, Alpacas, Mousselines 
de Laine, and Calicos, recently selected, and of fashionable 
styles.. A fresh supply of Linens, from Coarse Bagging So 
lise Finest Irish ; Factory, Moleskins, Corduroys, Pilot 
Cloths. Ike.

HATS, CAPS, GLOVES, MI FFS, BOAS, tc-
In the Grocery Department w\M he found choice Tea.t 

Coffée, Sugar,Tobacco, Rice. Pepper, Spices, Salemtus. &c.
The Hardwire Department comprises alarr e stock ui Iron 

and Nails, a variety of Cooking Stoves froru No. 2 to No. 4 
witli Tin or Copper Furniture, &.C

All kinds of COUNTRY' PRODUCE taken in exchange 
end every article offered at as low a price as n;y in ihe mai 
ket. I

the course of many years’ business, tke suhscribci 
finds upon his hands a large accumulation o. accounts a.,d 
ncU. of hand. Some if these have been ai,owed to stand 
ocer Jor an ilnrta+onubLe length of time, end an early 
seilitmeniii eainetliy requested.

V. OLATTOX.
Aylmer, Dec 59, 1847. 1

SHINGLES! SHINGLES !—’Th" Subscribe!
* keep, always OB hand a large sImA oi' Shiogle^ _(w»i -

jrOR SALE. 200 acres XViltl Land, 8th Lot,
6th Cancession of South Dorchustr 

7
liter. Apply to 
UtSCAN BEBELL

SCHOOL BOOKS.
in'ASTXX'OOD Je Co., X'ongc Street, Toronto,

and King Street, Hamilton, are prepared to supply 
Booksellers. School Teachers, Country Merchants, Pedlars, 
&c with the following School Books, in any quantity, at the 
lowest p1 ici s, stud upon the most Loeral terms Kags taken 
in excliaugn h the l.ighesi prices-
MavorV, XVebsu i’s, Carpenter’s, Canada, and Cobb’s Spell- 

ii -r Books-
WalkiiKnurn’s and National Fir?t Book of Arithmetic- 

KngUsii Reader, and InLroducUun to do*
Muaray’s,Lennic’s, and National Grammars.
Morse and Unmbacks Gcoi,r«pny.
Reading ;>lade Easy, Pri. iers, me*

NATIONAL SCIIOOL-BOOKB.
First Book of Lessons,
Second do do 
Third do do 
Fourth do do

Writing, Wrapping and Printing Paper,
Blank Books, Stationery, &c* &c*
Every description of Ruling and Binding done.

1848. WILLIAM DAWSON, 1848.
------ WATCH AND CLOCK MAKER,

JEWELLER, Ac*,
lUJIffl STREET, TWO DOORS WEST OT I* KIR* AND CO-

Hamilton.
ALW AYS on hand, an excellent assortment of 

"*■ Clocks, Watches. Wedding Rings, Brooches, Silver 
Spoons, Spectacles, Violins, Flutes, Accordions, Combs and 
Toys, and other articles usually kept in a jeweller's stqre- 

N*B* All articles sold, if not what they are represented, 
may be returned or exchanged. All repairs warrr.ated. 

Cash for old gold and silver.

«daick headaches, ^

HAMILTON, fl-

Who). S.l]
eneesiia fr,
■t'l.nis, tluitiiion.

printing jyiiB.'a.'

j^EXX'S, Book, and Catd IMut’u ;
by Hamilton e.

Hauiiltou, 1st Novasnber, lbdb.

I I: ks I'd Pule 
KM LMI.IW.

BROWN d. DELAiiLORi:,
SURGICAL AND M E C U A M 

DENT1STN.
Office over the Drug Jim iauty .crinnd U /, 

Entrant* on RiDOL Y ù I t^.t
London, May 20, 1M8.

DAVID MAITLAND, 
AKER AND OOHUlips 

No. 8, Y’onge Street, Toronto.

luruu^Lout

**r dozen \ three dol-

LONDON STOVE WAREHOUSE.
TM" ANDERSON keeps constantly on band a

■*"* L»r»e Assortment of Stoves which he will sell cheap* 
Also, Pise and Japanned TIN-WARE, at Wholesale and 
Retail.
FfT Cash paid for Furs and Timothy Seed. 

London, Ja.*> 1,1841. 1

C. SANDERS,

CABINET MAKER d UPHOLSTERER,
Corner of

KINO AND m’|* YB STREETS, HAMILTON,

A Large quantity of Household Fuinuturc of
the best quality, and at the lowest rcroiuserating price, 

always on hunu
Orders promptly and carefully fulfilled.

ranted.) 
Aylmer, C XV., Dee 30. 1847.

PE ILK CLAYTON.

1A il ES TURVT1LL, Sclhome, near Port Sun-
ley, keeps constantly on hand a good assortm. "' of 

DRY GOODS, GROCERIES, UARDWAi r,
And every other article usuully kept in country îlot n j si 1 
oi wbicn will be told Cheap as the Cheapest, la. u..si«. 

Ageni tor the sale of the
GENUINE MOFFaIt’s, BKANDRET1"’s, * 1 ZD S PI.JA, 

And most other kinds of Patent Medicine».
A good assortment of LUMBER always on hand.
A superior CARDING MACHINE (mane by i.uLaochZin 

It Co. Ancaster), nearly neu>, will be sold »Se»r
Also for sale, 100 acres ol LAND, * te. sa o' ot lot No- 

23, north of Kgremont Road, being tnv graded rot 1 from 
London to Port Sarnia.

Alio lor sale, a 1101)6E and LOT in 6t. Thomas, on th* 
principal itrret, being corner oi King and Taiuot streets, oc
cupied at pi .-sent a, a 'tailor'* soop.

Also for sale, thsf well-known Grist arv* Flonrfag MILL, 
on Third Concesaisn, Malehide, belcnginf ‘o U m lurvul.
LaF JU hose uhosc Notes ttlulAccol"V re past dm wilt 
please pay, or else----- ;

JAMES 7UBV1LL.

No. 41, DON HAS STREET, 

(sics or THF.

rl’-HEtm’.eSMTtw kswtis constantly on 
vcrhainpv.n. add Am.iricau fancy stud 1 

terme.
l-j-nd-m, September 25, 1;4>\

LONDON, CANADA WEST,

GOLDEN ANVIL.)

llsVPTiST ALMANAC AND ANNUAL
KEOI4.TEK. — The baptist Almanac ana aVunu.1 

Register, for Ib-lS, will be issued about Die .a v.l.iui ol Sen- 
temner. In addiUou to tht uauD Caiendar i, - .re.-e Wul 
oe liceniy /our pug,, ot valuable suuauc.l iniu, iLaii.-e re- 
nung to eut ti.ipusia mthe Uuited Stale,, rub 
the world.

Price, six cents single | fiflv cents pr 
tars per hunured A dollax bill on any specie puv,0.* diss 
e“ b« co®ldsed in a letter, poat.gr puau, nr ia'-m tA.rtu 
coptes will be malted, or on. half cun oe apnr .onatefl as i 
donation to tue Colporteur fund, or Publishing m.ul, :iUd lit- 
itssx copies will be sent

£lj* (Sutitigtlitol pu.tie;a ;

BEX10TED to Rtueton, Mouu, Ltrr.kAiuKt., and Str 
ctAL Inrsovtttssi—is intended to oe u.sunvtt.el• a 

Kehgtous Paper, upnoldtng and ifiuatratuiga pnmiuve i *. 
Uantty, and advocating toe msuuuona ana argunization c ha 
enured a* these have been coutended tor by i.vpuiar nanti,... v 
11» columns exhibit ample religion, intemgti.oe b.oiül aud 
social relorm, and particularly public education and temper
ance are cordially supported. Ldteraluieaml acieoce receive 
due attenuon. Agricultural questions are Ui,vL,,ed. iiait- 
ports of general news, markets, ftc. are ample, and bnuxU 
up to tht latest dales

ti is published every SATURDAY,—Price 10,. a year, 
payable at the commencement ol the volume ; 1",. ou. il pay 
ruent is delayed beyond atx month, | and 1.,. u delayed be
yond the end ot the volume.

ADV EK1 tiiJ.'iG — 1 he Evangelical Planei r with a gco- 
traa and increasing circulation tnruuguout Canada, m an 
eligible vehicle of advertisements, 'i lie usaai rnh-s arc cluuweu. 
Adverusemente under JO lines, Ils. bd- hr,t vustiuon, aim l U. 

each subsequent insertion.
Over 10 lines, 4d- a lint lor the first, and Id a lint each sub

sequent insertion.
AGENTS.

Rev. tVm. Wilkinson is acting as Travelling Agent, 
net. A’. Savage will pleaee tecene buhectibeia" t.uuitb «tid 

payment» on account ol the Evangelical Pioneer.
G entrai Agent in England, The cut. R. It. <_.te,bury.

Scotland, Robert Kutle. rsr;. Glasgow. 
New- York, S. It. A.fly, taty. 91 it„u tlreet 
Michigan, Mr. Seymour i tnney, Detroit 

Aldlorovgh, Elder McCall | Loba, 11. nr y G'ustm
Louisville, rf< t- H . G on ne 
MMh ton, Mr John Kitchen 
Mettra, Mr George Gouman 
Morpeth, Ret. John Un Ce 

i John Meikle
I Rewmarket, Rep It jACC\
I Niagara, her A. Ln..erhiil 

,, „ , . Noncvh, Mr If. M-Letian
Bran, j ora, Rev. J. R infer- i Ciaxfanu, Mr 11'. Tnompeon 

botham, | OUervUte, Mr B. Dcaly 
Uifurd, Rev J. J.luot 
Paris, John Arnold
PeUrOory, htc Wilson 
Rtihum, hcr. L). Way
rickiringyRei l L Lavidttri 
Fort li.pt. Rev J. Bai.-d 
Fori Sarnia, Mr. McAly.n 
Fen Rouan tlrii.h.\i,niM<r 
Fort Cbtbcrne, Mr.Kmmrp 
RainJusm, Rev. J. bun Liam 
Reacu, Jur. H . liuriburt 
jiuehetttr,N. }'. li. R. itm 
samui, Rev Geo. Ho.'sn. 
si. Gvoigis, h,v. H'. Smith 
St It-omas. Mr. it. teia.k 
St. lutltcunes, Mr. Rng/.i 
Sieuuri '1 oun. Rev. JA I, rk

Ancaster, F. Stenabaugh 
Aylmer, Mr P. Clayton, 
Doynune, Mr A. Chute, 
SeaenvUit, Mr. Ira Fuller 
i.eainsvUle, Mr. J. Kitchen, 
Blenheim., Rev. H. ditch, 

j Bloomjwtd, Mr J. Philips 
leosanyuet, Mr. E. Clarke,

Brock If Mariposta, Ret. D 
Bettu

Bur’ord, Rev. J. Fainter,
LhariotUville, D.Shearer 

1. Wyrd
Oldham, Thomas Meinlyrt,
Co.cn<sier, Jacob lier,
Clarke, Art.. C. Smith 
-•.a. vtflt, .ooram tMrle, 
vratimAce unci Murray, Mr 

Joseph it'. Oorydtrman 
Dvruham Forge, fttr. M. W.

Hopkins,
isruin’naviue J-., a. j.uooara 
llutwus, Mr T. S wja.uk.
LAUm ùü. , s'il . A*e. J. Ll lg£d
Dunu.ii.fr, Jujtuis Thuyou
Ekji'vi, j*,'. j. aoviiuoii, j hydcniiQïïij Mr G. Ncucomb 
E-teus, i /loties | Sydney, r«n. ir. Geary
a ingot, m. t owlet, Esq I Sombra, Ltd. A. JlcLoncU
Gtv 5.iomit, J^queceingAlr | loronto, Mc D. Maitland 

J. utirnt 1 loUmecn t, Mr. Abr. Barbu
Goe'ield, Rev. Wm. Gera ne. | t itioriu, Ret. G.J. l.yrrs, 
Guclpt., Samuel Wright Warwick,Mr M.itpin
hoTfora, Mr John baroer ! il a ter too, Rev. J. Miner 
llaiM.nand, Rev W. Lacey
Ham.tiun, Mr-1. A. Haines 
nougiu’nRiv U.M Dermona 

•• air Caughilt,
IngiT.uivUte, Rut. A. East- 

wood,
Jubilee, Mr. McConnell,
Jordan, Mr. Ateah louer,

Scierai Mint eels lure kindly undertaken a general sge«7 
as la- as their opportunities extend. Amun^.-l iu. ,t art UK 
tier. G-.I-Ryetw, ano me Rev. It Pitch-

Walpole, Mr Winch,. Ur 
tt nuby. Rev. J. Creiiin 
Il lUingtonSquunJt remet 
R OedRoek, UumilturJlurA 
\aruouth, Mr A. Smith

Mr John i ..lieon 
Zonsil illsRev (fit Derm osi

!

.i Out: plow AsHorliiicnt of Birmingham, Sheffield, Wol- I
heady Hard'daw, which he oliats at Wholaaate and Kctiui, <m auvautagcoos i

1 LIONEL RIDOCT.
w
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